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j RESIDENCE Ri LE IS MADE BY 
M. P. B. A. A. I. C. OFFICIALS

LOCAL HOCKEY TEAMMAKING READY FOR 
TOURIST SEASON Tourist Association Formed At 

Big Kentville Meeting
LAST LECTURE 

IN THE COURSE
DEFEATS ANNAPOLIS

Only Those Wlm Have Been Bona 
Fide Residents Of Tlieir Towns 

For Two Months Are 
Eligible.

Bridgetown Wins liy a 12 to 1 Secure 
—Game Interesting In S|hiIs.

»tore. 
to your bank with 
tteched, so that yoo 
tispect them before 
lsc You take no

Young Peoples "At Home” at Bap
tist Church—Splendid Even

ing’s Entertainment
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

Dr. H. L. Stewart Gives Fine Ex
position on What and 

How to Read

The Annapolis hockey team went 
down to defeat In a very one-sided 
game Monday night before the Bridge
town team. The ice was very soft 
and net a great deal of fast stuff 
was pulled off, although the' game 
was quite interesting in spots.

Bridgetown scored three goals tn 
the first, period towards the latter 
part. Their opponents found it rather

Maritime Province athletes who are 
planning to shift their address for 
ithe Summer, had better be on the 
move. Under a new ruling of the 
M.P.B.A.A.U.C. only those who are 
bona fide residents of the town they 
play in for two months, will be 
eligible for the teams they wish to 
represent. President Covey and Sec
retary Legge issued Bulletin 104 as 
follows:

a vesting in this way, ; 
a get prompt ser- 
[You have the same ScaleConcerted Plans to Develop Business on Proper

Summary of Proceedings
The last lecture in the University 

Extension Course was given here in 
the United Church school room on 
Tuesday evening by Dr. H. L. Stewart, 
professor of Philosophy in Dalhousie 
University. It was one of the best, 
possibly the best, of the whole course, 
certainly the most entertaining to the 
average' person. The subject “What 
and How to Read" was taken up 
lucidly with wide range from the 
comics as portrayed in the adventures 
of Mr. Jiggs to the highest and most 
enduring monuments of literary worth. 
Over it ail the speaker threw' the 
glamour of a ready and incisive wit 
with many solid and useful sugges
tions. He did not oppose at all the 
reading for entertainment, -nor con
demn tendencies and- bias in reading. 
He did condemn the using of the hu
man mind as a storehouse for all 
kinds of useless or illassorted facts, 
and illustrated this by reference to 
well known ' matters of common 
observance shown where persons 
often of limited education get more 
good out of reading than do others 
who have absorbed much learning 
and have read much. The store of 
these last is often like a lumber room 
full of old furniture odds and ends 
scattered everywhere. Their reading 
does not connect up with their life 
in practical or useful service. There 
is. too, a form of poetry to suit every 
mtin/d. He advised interlining and 
notes on books read so that these m-y 
be renewed and gone over for suu- 
sequent benefit. Results should be 
held and connect up with what is al
ready in the mind. In selection of 
books do not attempt to re’ad all 
sorts of literature, better to follow 
an author or a hobby in reading care
fully. This ensures benefit and ithe 
ability to use what one does read.

Principal Archibald presided and 
at the close a hearty vote of thank* 
was moved by F. H. Beattie, second
ed by Rev. J. H. Freestone, and pass
ed enthusiastically with the general 
wish that Bridgetown people may 
soon again hear Dr. Stewart.

------------oOo------------
BEAR RIVER

. of investments as 
lients and you can 
r mail on exa 
Kims as pig 
and Wge

Ladle* Have Sale In Interest Of 
Cemetery Fund—Social And 

Personal Notes,ctly the 
mstitu- 
private difficult getting near enough to the

goal to shoot. °n Monday afternoon there was a
in the second period Bridgetown I large gathering in

goals, Annapolis i rooms at Kenitville of representatives 
of Boards of Trade. Hotel men and

Mayor Murray, of Hantsport, laid 
special stress on the importance of 
making the tourists feel satisfied.

Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Berwick, 
pointed out the importance of people 
opening up their houses for tourist 
entertainment. Gett the government 
to do Advertising. Get an agent in 
Boston. Get in all aids and enlist 
the Press in the cause.

largely come in by the regular trans
portation service, and would wish to 
spend a quiet time at a more ro less 
secluded spot, without much of the 
high costs necessarily attending more 
elaborate' hotel Mte. It is this latter 
class of tourists that doubtless should 
be mostly encouraged, and which 
ultimately would assume much larger 
proportions than would the other 
other class.

The students of the second depart
ment of the Lnwrencetown school 
luid a pleasant sleigh drive to Middle- 
ton.
was in charge of the gay party. All 
,uî a grand time.

1.0.D.E.the

.tion, Limited j piled up five more 
still having none.

Four more goals were? scored by

“The attention of all amateur 
athletic clubs and amateur ath
letes under the jurisdiction of 
this branch, is drawn to the 
change in the eligibility rule 
under the residence clause which 
now calls for two months bona- 
fide residency and not one month 
as previously provided in the 
rules.”

Miss Troop, Vice Principal.
W. Ik MILNE*

^JVsnrh Muiiuscr
members of the Press. All the towns 
of the Valley from Digby through to 
Windsor were represented and in ad
dition to this P. Giffln, of the Halifax 
Herald, and Horatio Crowell, of The 
Chronicle, were present, commenda
tory letters in the purposes of the 

received from Yar-

Brirtgetown in the last period asid 
three seconds before the whistle 
blew the puck was knocked Into the 
Bridgetown goal toi a mix up in front 
of it, and the game ended 12 to 1.

Bridgetown:
H. Troop

Miss Griffin, of Bridgetown, gave H. McKenzie 
i "recital" by her pupils. This was J. Little 
much enjoyed by those present. M. Jack -.on 

Mrs. Corkum, Kindergarten teacher, Hcteit- 
hü a class of music pupils, who, by ;11- Honcldson 
all reports, are making fine progress.
Mrs. Corkum also teaches vocal llo''! 
music in her room. The young people ( • 1,111 
now readily sing by note from Staff- ; 
notation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bourke are leaving 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Elliott are

• Ar'#w ) of At • London

town.
moving Into the "Elm House", 
pairs and other improvements are

Re-

Mr. Leslie Wiltshire and Mf. J. L. 
Peters and R. W. North. Canning, also 
discussed a number of points bearing 
on the question.

F. E. Cox advocated Old Home Sum
mer ideas of different towns and com
munities putting this on in succes
sion.

Annapolis.being made in order to prepare for 
the Summer public. There is no doubt that the ones“ 1 was 

washed itx a (

Jjaun-DiyEtte

meeting were
mouth and 'Truro. Thus in one way ' wishing to seek quiet and rest under

Batemangoal
McIntosh

Pickets ! of another a very considerable por- . ideal climatic conditions, at least ex- 
Langille tion of the Province was represented j pense, will turn their thoughts to

It is wise', therefore.

deff.
It is understood that this ruling 

does not affect college students, but 
any of the towns who intend to 
strengthen up their rosters will have 
to act speedily.—Halifax Herald.

------------oOo------------
PULL TOGETHER

Forwards
Eaton i in the purpose' of the meeting which | Nova Scotia.

was, broadly speaking, called to dis- to aid, as tar as possible, in organiz- 
the Tourist Question and which ing for this cla- s of tourists and in 

up incidentally as a ; directing them to suitable places, 
corollerary to it “Old Home Summer", j j am convinced that we are will I of Prof. W. S. Blair. H. Crowell, P. 
As The MONITOR, at time of writ- ^pig look after such a business. I Giffln, Rev. D. G. Ross, H, M. Chase,

and they brought in the resolutions

X
Darling\ x Subs, : i cuss 

Muise also took The resolution committee composed

4 -oOo-I/ The happiness and prosperity of 
every man, woman and child in 
Great Britain depends on concentrat
ing on our own industry, in develop
ing the resources of the Empire, and, 
finally, in going out to sell to the 
whole world.—London Sunday Ex
press.

SOUNDS CALL EUR CONCERTED ‘nS- ls near'y ready for press, our j (|n not gee that it Is so much a
remarks will be rather a synopsis j lnaGer 0f increased hotel accommoda- 
than a full exposition on what was, | tion as jt ;g the seeUning 0f definite 
beyond a doubt, one of the very best 
and most enthusiastic meetings ever

given below:
Horatio Crowell, speaking on this 

subject, was particularly eloquent 
and his enthusiasm seemed to cap
ture his entire audience. The follow
ing resolution was drawn up and 
adopted by the conference, being mov
ed by F. E. Cox, Middleton, and sec
onded by J. L. Peters, Digby.

Whereas, the government of Nova 
Scotia has appointed a parliamentary 
committee to investigate and consider 
the possibilities of the development 
of the tourist travel of Nova Scoia; 
and

ACTION AGAINST DIVORCEMonday morning bells rang; people j 
rushed in mad haste over the bridge, 
up the hill, the fire engine came with

data as to available suitable places 
to house and provide for the one's 
seeking rest and good plain food well 
cooked,

New York.—Calling upon all relig- 
men armed with shovels, axes; flew ; ^ organl2,atlone—Catholic, Protest- 
round the corner of the lane. Boys 
yelled fire, and smoke poured out 
from the root of the Primary room.
The dear old school house was on fire.
The venerable building seemed doom
ed. but by the brave exertions of fire
men and citizens, the fire was ex
tinguished.

Monday, 12th, Methodist S. S. met 
at the home of Mrs. I. DurLlng. The 
few ladles who attended showed their 
zeal and courage by braving cold 
and storm.

Tuesday evening the ladles of the 
Baptist Church bad an "At Home” 
for the young people. Invitations were 
sent and were generally accepted.
Beautiful maidens, brave lads and 
busy matrons were In evdlence as 
one entered the vestry.

' welcome by pastor and friends made 
all feel truly at home. Music first; On Friday evening, March 9th, a 
then a prayer, and a few wise, kind party of about forty members of the
w,-.r,H by the chairman, and the meet- Baptist Church met at the home of, It seems unnecessary to dwell upon 
Inc began. Mr- E. Shaffner and Mr. ! Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Collins, the ! the advantages resulting from tour- 
Sanf'-rd delighted the company by occasion being a donation tor our lets visiting Nova Scotia. The gains 

"singing of "The Pilot Song". The pastor. Rev. D. W. Dixon. A very are obvious and al are agreed that 
town is fortunate Is having such enjoyable evening was spent by all every effort possi i e s mu ie pu 
talented musicians. It Is a great present and a purse of $30.00 was ! forth to Turn the attention of tourist
p, a-uro to hear such really beaut!- collected. As Mr. Dixon was unable j to this country. Our nearness to New lowed up by communities. Some refer-

Mrs. R. Shaffner was at t.„ be present it was decided if the England places us to great advantage ence was m
sleighing held to go to the parsonage ' and our climate Is all that one can Provincial Hotel service in gen- 
and make the presentation. Accord- desire. The feature we wish, there- enal there is plenty room for Hn-
inglv on .Monday evening, March 12th, tore, to deal witTi specifically 1» How provememt. The fact that Maine has
six team loads of Hamptonians drove can we diredt more of the tourist (*>0,000 Summer visitors, 75,000 of
to Port Lcrne and took the Rev. business to Nova Scotia, and how can whom come from Montreal, while an
gentleman completely by surprise, we assist In giving the service neces- eq„ai number from Toronto and Ot-
where another very enjoyable even- «ary to satisfy the requirements of taws take their Summer recreation
lng was spent Deacon Edward the tourist". In the States. This means tie spend-
Foster made the presentation speech, In the first instance, is everything Ing of a very large amount of money
which was very ably answered to by being done that should be to turn in the U. S. which should, with proper con,jerence tjie following resolution
Dr Dixon. Mr. Dixon has been with the thought of the tourist to Nova attention, be diverted to the Marl- moved „v E(lson Graham. Wo]f- j 
us nearly two years now, and we Scotia? We know right well that. t,Mine Provinces. The presence of v)]]e am] „y L M Fortier,

Whitman and I hope to go to the parsonage on many various transportation companies are ton s,s a to ncreascs 1 e va ue n Annapolis Royal, being unanimously 25th:—Paradise, 11 a.m.; Clarence.1
had a "Flower , imL such occasions with Mr. and doing what they consider best to | property h these place, where the, ' , p.m.. Subject of the sermons.!

V' that gave great amusement. Mrs. Dixon as the host and hostess. direct such business their J‘P^' / M Forti„r ^owe ! how th->1 “Whereas this meeting has been \ “What is Spirituality? '
Mrs. Joseph Marshall and daughter think we all apprêt date the wok Mr. L M Pot ^ how th. . ,he of studying and

nrrlve-l home March 9th, that is being done in this particular, planning rcr tourists was woikccl out - , ,, , ,arrived home HoweVer, is It not a fact that some- in California by a State-wide associa- Emulating plans- for the , evelop-
thing outside of this should be done? ■ tion which exerts itse'.f to see that Iment of tourist travel in the An-
Had we an office in the New England tourists are attracted, given a good naP°lls Xal,e>-: nnrt
State's under the supervision of our time and care exercised to sec that Where»*, the government of Nova
Provincial Department, giving advice they are not taken in. He mentioned
and direction to Intending tourists
we would, I think, get a myth greater
volume of business than we now do.
Such an office Independent of the 
transportation service would, we 
think, aid greatly In securing a larger 
share of this deelrable trade. Any
thing done to Increase the traffic 
must aid In the securing of a more 
efficient transportation service 

Tourists, demands must be satisfied 
In regard to transportation and hous
ing facilities. So far as transporta
tion facilities come into the matter 
there seems to be no reasonable 
doubt that If an Increased volume of 
business Is In sight the service neces
sary will be provided. As to hous
ing facilities there Is opportunity for 
extension anil expansion. I take it 
there are two general classes of 
tourists. One would lie those bring
ing motor cars with them, 
probably would not be in touch with
transportation companies af-te’r land- shire. Highways, railways and hotels I As a proof of the trend toward im-
ing et Yarmouth, and nfetr visiting were the gr it factors and the per- mediate action that was instilled into ! province will take a part. Space and | The marriage took place of Charles 

heme of Mrs. I. Darling. different parts of Nova Scotia would linn.! felemr was needed In the hotel these delegates, the fact of the actual | time prevent further comment hut j Wendell Chute to Mildred R. Harri
Mi- Mildred Dnrling la at present return by New Brunswick, or vice service. J '"“'tlogized Mr. Crowell's forma tion- of an Annapolis Valley, we propose in our next issue to dis- both of Bear River. Ceremony

vis'lln1' friends in Boston. versa. This class of tourists would, article oiral "Busy East" on the Tourist Association may be; cited Be- : cuss the question further and add a performed February 2Jth, by Rev.
V M" G palfrey Is at the home of for the most part, patronize the prin- tourist qtii iCC.an<l advocated bur- fore the termination of the confer-1 few" comments on the situation as James Rider, Jr., at Tremont Temple,

. narrate for a, short vacation. . j C^3 wwld ot WaticS__JH. .. ____ Lepce such an organization was_.form-1 seep by The MONITOR. ,

.■“ZT.-; ' x ■

held in the Province In this connec-
ant and Jewish—to unite for concert- tion. 
ed action against easy divorce. Bishop The only representatives specially 
Wm. T. Manning ot the Episcopal invited who were shy in numbers 
Church declared that the system of, were the hotel men, in many ways 
monogamous marriage was rapidly : the king pin of the Tourist business, 
being abandoned In the United States. I Mr. A. E. MacMahon, President of 

His remaks were part of a Lenten | £he Kentville Board of Trade, and
President of the United Fruit Grow- 

"To allow men and women to live i CTS’ Association ot the Province, was 
together for a time and then with yaijed to the chair, and Mr. W. E. 
legal sanction on trivial and frivol- porter, Secretary of Kentville Board 

grounds to separate and form 0f Trade, was Secretary ot the gather- 
new alliances as they please," hè ]ng 
said, "Is in principle to abolish mar- i 
rlage and to adopt a system ot legal
ized tree love. This Is thS system 
which we have now almost reached."

You have, therefore, the problem; 
first, of creating interest in Nova 
Scotia through a good well-directed 
publicity campaign throughout the 
New England States; second, improv
ed transportation facilities which 
naturally will be provided If a large 
volume of business Is In sight; third, 
good housing facilities, and definite 
information as to places where those 
seeking rest may best be located.

This is not a matter in which only 
a small section of Nova Scotia par
ticipates It is a matter that Is of 
as great interest to the people ot 

I have been asked to outline the Eastern Nova Scoia as it is to those 
object of this meeting. In doing so of the West. It Is Important that 
I am aw»are of the tact that there action be taken at once in order that 

many persons who could have the largest possible volume of bust- 
pre'senlted the matter better and in a ness may be directed to Nova Scotia 

! more comprehensive way.

■oOo
PARADISE

ashing >
Our community was shocked last 

week when a telegram from Portland, 
Me., brought the sad tact that Mr. 
Geo. Leigh Pearson, who was ill with 
“flu" at the time his wife died, had 

Whereas, that committee will make also passed away a few days after 
certain recommendations to the Legis- Mrs. Pearson, 
lature as to ways and means of' de
veloping the tourist traffic; and 

Where»*, there is now before the 
Province a proposal to hold' an Old 
Home Summer In 1924 and appeal to 
all Nova Scotia living abroad to visit 
their native land in the Summer of 
1924.

We, the delegates of the Tourist 
Conference at Keutvllle resolve: That 
we strongly endorse the Old Home 
Summer movement for 1924, and urge 
upon the government of Nova Scotia

sermon.

ous
Arrangements have been made for 

the funeral services on Wednesday, 
March 21st, at 3 p.m.

Mr. Norman Longiey is ill, having 
received a slight stroke of paralysis. 
We trust this beloved deacon may 
speedily be rectored to health.

We regret also to report Mrs. Byron 
Chealey on the sick list.

Mr. Charlie Harris, who has had 
a severe attack of grippe is belter.

B V T T O N S Prof. Saxby Blair, in an excellent 
address, outlined the purposes of the 
meeting In the following address: —

a demonstration

-oOo-

HAMPTON
A kindly arem<IMv ® during the coming season.

Mr. F. W. Bowes of the Halifax 
Board of Trade, gave an interesting 
talk on general conditions, referring 
to the growing tourist travel in autos. 
He recommended a general advertis
ing campaign by the government fol-

#1 Mr. H. O. Eaman, Assistant Pro
to grant all legislation that will give j vincial Commissioner of the Boy I 
th eoffitial sanction and assist in its Sccnits Movement, addressed the Boy I Telephone Co., Digby, was in town.

i last week.

Mr. Cunningham, of thf Maritime•X
orgnnization and successful conduct. Scouts here Tuesday, March 13th, at 

Further resolved: That this con- 7 o’clock.€ Messrs. Derby, Jack and Orland 
Peck left last, week for Westport, 
N". S.. where they will be engaged 
in electrical work for the Spring and 
Summer months.

Mr. O. A. Eisner returned from 
New York on Saturday, where he ha* 
been on a short business trip.

Mrs. Grace DeVaney, Centrelea, has 
accepted the position of teacher for 
Cross Road school until the end of 
the term.

Miss Edith Hardwick, of Annapolis, 
returned to her home. She was ac
companied by her cousin, Marguerite 
Chute.

Mr. Louie Morse", of Digby, accom
panied by Mi-- Mdse's, spent Sunday, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Kinney.

Miss Fernc Cossaboom spent tbe 
week-end'at her home in Smith’s Cove.,

The Bear River steamer, owing to 
"advert weather conditions, has been 
delayed in Digby but last week sho 
made her way to Victoria Bridge.

Mr. Harry Benson, returned from 
Boston last week. He brought a radio 
set and intends to have it installed 
in the near future.

The Mission Band of the Baptist 
Church are planning an Easter con
cert.

Mr. Harry Alcorn returned home 
from New Brunswick on Saturday 
where he has been working In the 
lumber woods.

Capt. Morris, of the schooner “Ger
trude Parsons’’ df Digby, spent Sun
day with her family.

Mr. Burton Frude spent the week
end with his family here.

On March 13th about twenty mem
bers of Royal Division, No. 37, 
joyed a sleigh drive to Hill Grove, 
where they were very hospitably 
tertained by the members of Hope 
Division.

A public meeting was 
ference will take immediate steps to'held at S o'clock, at which time Mr. 
organize the committees necessary toade to the fact that Eaman gave an illustrated lecture on 
carry on the work ot Old Home Sum- the work of the Boy Scouts.

I mer in all the Towns and counties

ful voices, 
the organ. This lady hod trained the 
c.O.l.T. to sing the "Laughing 
Song". After another song had been 
given by the girls they gave their 
"’yell" with hearty good will.

Master Gordon

SHAY
7/1 Mr. Cyril SLarratt is now hove hav

ing finished his business course in
Halifax.

here represented.
James Sealy, M.P.P., a member of 

the tourist committee of government, 
spoke briefly, pledging his support to 
any pro; 
ward by

At the close of this enthusiastic

%

I® Two
Mr. Avard J. Longiey left Friday 

the 9th for Springfield, Mass.
very young boys sang:

ËN1NG Shaffner and R. S’toddart, Then Rev. 
A. H. Whitman gave current events,

it that might be put for- 
re conference.m Mr. Floyd Banks, of Aylesford, 

made a short visit with his parents 
: lastzweek.

brought down thes-me of which 
house. Mr. Stoddart gave a touching 
.iccount of n neglected husband t.ry- 

sew a button on one of 
Mrs. A. D.

Church services for Sunday, Marchmg to 
garment

II. Freeman

OG M J. Stoddart had the "Authors
Prizes were given to those j Harriet,

Then followed dainty re- after an extended visit v.tth Mr.
I n hments and the happy gathering ! ..(rashall 'at Kentville.

Miss Mary and Mr. Emdon Hamil- 
home recently from Kings

Game”.
ed with the following officers:wlv won.

President—A. E. MacMajion. 
Vice-President—Prof. Saxby Blair. 
Secretary—H. M. Chase.

went to their homes.
The Kindergarten is now housed 

in the Demonstration Building.
Rev. L. and Mrs. Wallace are In 

Fredericton busy In church work.
Mrs. P. Pldgeon has returned to 

her home in town for a short rest.
A pantry sale was held on Satur

day by the Women’» Institute In the 
interest ot the Cefmetery Fund. The 
laides are anxious to have the rest
ing place of relatives and friends put 
lit good order—the grounds cleaned, 
graves made beautiful with grass and 
flowers and paths made smooth, and 
other Improvements. <8t Is requested 
that people whose dear ones rest 

will assist In this good work, 
expect the town to do all

Scotia has appointed a parliamentary 
committee to investigntegate the pos
sibilities of tourist travel In Nova 
Scotia and recommend legislation 
that will assist in this development, 

Therefore resolved: That the et-

ton came
County where they have been em
ployed the last few months.

Susie Poole and Miss Alice 
Beardsley, of St. Croix, were recent 
visitors at J. F. Titus.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Saboan, of Port 
recent visitors ait E. B.

that there were 10.000 visitors to 
old Ftort Anne, Annapolis, last year. 

Mr. F. J. G. Comeau showed how
All towns from Digby to Windsor 

will be brought within the organiza
tion.

Missigency.
jîLETON, N. S, .the plan was worked out Ip Florida 

and particular and definite informa
tion woe mode available as to accom- tention of the government be directed

In the evening a splendid banquet 
was tendered the visitors by the Kent- 

to the necessity for more aggressive ville Board of Trade at the Corn- 
action In the dissemination of inform- wallls Inn, with orchestra of music- 
ation throughout Ndw England and Ians of the Kentville band. At this ex- 
other parts of the United States and cellent speeches were made by 
U/pper Canada, In reference to the Horatio Crowell, James Sealy, M.P. 
attractiveness of our Province as a P., and a number of others, 
tourist resort, through a central and The splendid hospitaltiy of the 
unified sonree; and that they be urg- Board was fully appreciated by all

Lome, were 
Foster's.

Mr. and Mr». Elarl Poole and Mise 
Beulah Steadman, 
ville, spent Sunday, Tlarch ltlh, with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Titus.

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson, of 
port Lome, visited Mrs. Johnson s 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Anson Mader, 
Sunday, 18th.

The many 
Brooks were very pleased to sec her 

church again on Sunday eve-

modatlon, room», rates; etc. Community 
or team work was wanted He paid 
a well deserved tribute to tbe early 
pioneers In the work of developing 
tourist business and Improving trans
portation facilities.

Belief was expressed that Vie rail
ways would take care of all traffic 
well when It comes.

Rev. R. B. Layton, of Kentville,

Brook
/larch 19 th
10 lbs. for $1.00

of Upper Oran-

<
ed to at once set aside a sum not present. Over slxity persons dlscnss- 
less than fifteen thousand dollars ase Sugar, ( iirrd Hum 

pi v Hi*, each. ed a very fine menu. The Kentville 
a start in the organization of a pub- Board ot Trade, through active, well 
licity campaign for the purpose out- directed pia ns, can be fairly said 
lined above, and establish a central to have Inaugurated a movement in 
Information bureau for tourist for tourist matters which should, and 
the Province of Nova Scotia, It be-, doubtless will, be generally support
ing understood that voluntary Infor- ed. It has- now spread to a Valley- 
matlon bureaus will be established wide movement ar.d ehouid ere long

there 
and not friends ot Mrs. L. D.

gave an illustration of how Keutvllle 
citizens bad through concerted efforts 
provided accommodation for many 
hundreds during the war period when 
the troops were drilling at Aldershot.

Mr. Ectson Graham, of Wolfville, 
discussed in a pleasing way conduct
0# the' tourist business in New Hamp-jby local Board of Trade organizations, embrace dr-i- -mired united and well

directed eff irt- in which the whole

. sir. that Is required.
Mr. Collins, Bank Inspector, has 

been In town.
Mr. Hay, ot Hhllfax, agent for 

Oreenshlelds, Montreal, was in town.
Mr. Wambolt, Toronto, has been ! hut

Nails, i'jr,
Elmir, Corn Menl,

out to 
nlng.

to be quite a lot of'*1 In .lotion 9*s nnd There seems
bad colds and grippe In our village,

correspondent

en-

11 \i urk lloot Holler ns far as your 
I knows there Is no serious cases as

er-Some
In town.

Mr. W.iinright, Halifax,
eUe'ndins business transactions, 

well known visitor also

spent aRELY,INC yet.

E. Rawding Ah other
in town looking after business was

matter».
Miss B. Slocomb Is a visitor at the 

h< ie of Mrs. Willllam Prince.
]| ut

Boston.
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on was the oldest resident 
in Lequllle. She was SI years of 
age, having been born In January 
29th, 1232. She had lived a quiet un
ostentatious life as far as this world 
is concerned but In the home and 
surroundings a very busy life. She 

I wa.- beloved by a large circle of rela- 
! lives and friends, who sincerely 
mourn her departure.

To her eon John, with whom she 
! lived, and who had devoted his life 
I to assist her In keeping tip the place 
I on which they lived, and to give lier 

j comfort in the time of old age, a spec
ial word of sympathy Is due. Mrs. 
Enssfip died on Saturday morning.

The funeral service was held in St. 
Allmn's Church, Lequllle, after a brief 
service at the home, on Monday, the 
5th of March, and was conducted by 
the rector of the parish, Rev. T. C. 
Melinr. The hymns specially chosejt 

i for the solemn service' were: “On the 
; llessurrectlon Morning", "Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus", and "Rock of Ages'*.

Tiie rector referred in his address 
I to the fact that, both Mrs. Hasson and 
■her husband belonged to some of the 
I oldest families settled in these parts, 
and also of the human life as pre- 

I paratory to the endless life which Is 
to lie found and lived in the presence 
of Christ, the Lord.

He also urged upon his hearers the 
! necessity of now preparing themselves 
| for that great day'. There was a large 
j representation of the inhabitants of 
Lequllle present ns also from Anna
polis Royal.

How often have newspaper men 
heard a business r..aa ay: "1 don't 
need to advertise a everyone knows 
what 1 have to sell." Not so many 
years ago Day & Martin were known 
the world over as among the largest 
shoe polish manufacturers, yet they 
are being sold out after 150 years 

| because sales dropped off to such an 
extent after they slopped advertising.

AMr*-:. Ka | Cod-liver oil is different 
from other fats because of its 
great richness of vitamines 
and is so readily absorbed by 
the weakened system.

wy i £52Wkm
Will soon be here m

W. A. 11 V I N G S T O N E 
Barrister A Solicitor.Scott’s Emulsion [çü)F. S. ANDERSONDr.

ZLTVX
We have about every article necessary to make the 

Job easy and successful
I'i'Oin t‘ai'tli(|tmk-' Washing Powder to Congoleum 

(•old Seal ltugs

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.,

/is an effective agent in im- 
Zÿ proving nutrition and 

building up the re- 
■Z sistive-powers of the 
Jl body. Scott’s Emul- 
sr* sion is Norwegian 

cod-liver oil at its best.
Scott & Jlowne, Toronto, Ont.

CROWE BUILDING,
A N X ABOLIS R O V A L

r
ACTIVE BANK DIRECTOR$

One ot the duties of a Bank Direc
tor was made plain to the man on 
the street last week, 
visiting Directors of the Scotia Com-, 
pan y in New Glasgow last Friday was 
a well known financier who i„ also

Accept only an “unbrok.: J 
Aspirin,” which contains ci .c 
physicians during 22 yes n

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Mr. Livingstone, on appoint:.:- t, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown., BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
Among the

Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishesia 
Brushes and Floor Wax

FLOOR and TABLE OIL CLOTHS 
Linoleum 2 and 4 Yards Wide

0. S. 311 L L E If
He dad 
Neural] 

- Lumbd

22-36
ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED Barrister and Solicitor.Director of a bank that has a large 

agency in New Glasgow Passing thet Competent workmanship guaran
teed.

migrants Into the respective cotin- agency here his eagle eye caught the 
trips fall to account for the marked, bras» door signs. He rubbed one with i 
disparity In crime.

Shafner Building.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tab: < —.jW. 'C. PARKER,

Lawrencetown, X. Si -a finger. Its glitter was not what 26-tf. 
might be called resplendent, though __ 
to be honest from long observation 
seldom have we seen these signs when

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Aspirin Is the trade mark - r- 
Aceticacidester of Salicylica, : - 
manufacture, to assist the I , 
will be stamped with their - . . <_iThe Law Is Em'iireed

ROSS A. BISHOP .Honey to loan on Real Estjpto Securities—..............— ■■■ We also have ..d 7Z5

t'liair Seats. Varnish Stain and (Hue 
To make your old furniture look like new.

Carpenters are not busy now 
We will get them to do your repairing

* Stated In its simplest terms, the 
reason why Canada is relatively free 1 ^L‘-v ^‘ve ev hlvnce of lion

However, the Director disap-

!

GRANVILLE ( EN TIM
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jeweltry Repairer

I ami.
I pea red within the Bank, and it wasfrom crime's of violence is that the 

law is enforced. As an illustration, 
take the crime of murder. In .Mon
treal, the largest city in the 
ion, with 800,000 population, there 
were eight murders, or one murder 
per 100,000 population, in 1921. In | 
startling contrast, the murder rate 
in Memphis the same year was 56.8 
per 100.000. In Baltimore, a city of 
nearly the same size as Montreal, 
the murder rate was 11.3 that year, 
and in Cleveland, also about the 
same size as Montreal, it was 10.3 
per 100,000; n St. Louis, nearly the 

fsize of Montreal, the rate was 17.2.,
The murder rate for the whole United 
States has been steadily rising from 
an average ot 8.1 lor the five year. 

i period ended with' 1915 to 9.3 per j
, , 1921. In the whole Dominion with His left-hand eye had quite an ail

„ £eh ® a™.8l1® ",aTr fd’ nearly 9,000,000 popu then Hut he cot................... nail
,nil 8‘ "on 11 ....... rhelr l , were only 57 murders In 1920 and ; The nod or wink or shoulder shrug

77 in 1921. At the avenge rate for • That sold the family pung or ping:

HERMANN C. 31 ü K S E 
li.A„ L.L.B. Mrs. E. R. Wade was "A 

number of the fit •
-8 not long before the signs also dis- 

L'omln- i appeared to be rebumished. The man 
! on the street was satisfied this Di- 
1 rector did not live in vain.—Eastern

v to a
Thursday afternoon, Mai- 
occasion being Master Dorn

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

*
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary' Publia 

31piiey to loan on First-class 
Real Estate, birthday.

A number of our dititfcns a: 
with la grippe.

Miss Mary McCormick • ,s 
seriously ill with . appe.r. - 
it necessitated her going I! 
on Saturday. She was 
by her lather .and I
Mrs. Harry Mc-( -n: J
friends wish for her s.u< • - ,]
oration and speedy recovery.

What proved to he a <ii- -J
broke out between tlie hours ot one 
and two o'clock Sm :
11th, in the house of Mr.
The fire was under such : ... Tv 
when discovered that it wa \
ible to save anything in the sop ij 
story. The furniture on the 
floor and vegetables in the cellar wera 
saved. Notwithstanding that Mr] 
Fraser and sister. Miss Belle, have! 
met with a serious loss and have the! 
sympathy of all.

Mrs. Bessie S. Ells, Mrs. Charles] 
Ells and family, who have been resi-| 
dents here tot three years, have re-1 
moved to Bridgetown, to the regret! 
of the entire neighborhood. They will! 
be much missed, especially in the! 
Baptist Church, where Mrs. Ells Sr.l 
was a member of the choir and Presi-I 
dent of the Mission Band, also a| 
teacher in the S. S., her place will bel 
hard to fill. All were regular attend-] 
ants, and generous contributors, and! 
we trust will find a sphere for the rl 
usefulness in their new home church.|

Chronicle.
G. E. RANKS

A VERMONT AUCTIONEER INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. ti. 

Office in Royal Bank Building.
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs,KARL FREEMAN (Daniel L. Cady, in Burlington Daily 
News.)

Whene'er an auction bill I see 
On barn or hayscales, bridge or tree, 
Or stuck outside the village store,
Or tacked against the gristmill door- - 

! 1 wonder if the auction game 
Is played the same, or ’bout the same 
As In tho
When Albert Burk wa.- auctioneer.

IiRIDG K TOWN, X. S.

heavy and shelf hardware

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2,

| The interment took place In St. 
i Alban's cemetery, where the body was 
; laid to rest in the sure anti certain 
Jp'pe of the resurrrectlon to eternal 

| life

OWEN A OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.USA E. CAMERON
Vi

Mrs. En--on was in her 92nd A ' Branchdays of youthful cliee'r office at Middleton—open 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
from 9 a.in. to 11 a.m.

year.1
having been hem on January 29th. • 
1832.

Stenographer and Typist
G MOTHER OF 211 CHILDREN LOW THE MHS Gils \ BOUT Her maiden name was Sarah"

Residence, Granville St. East, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
-"D'd you sec that piece about 

1,1 “* a-k'd a friendly prpn were; John 51. Bauson, of Le-
vi-iM-. w'.., diusn't long remember ,.i-i:io: Annie' L. Niche-11 (Mrs. Arthur) 

li.it ho i v.vd', -of Lequllle, and Jimies M. Hasson, of j
Xi--. we replied, we wrote it - Halifax. There are ten grandchildren :

Hiv e -montl's ago,' j and four great grandchildren.—Anna-
"Hid you publish It?" he pursued. pons spectator.

"It did -eem to nie I saw or heard * 
of it before."

Money to Loan on Real Estate.if twenty children at 
lomer McMiit 

burn," (!reenbrier Co., W. Va,,
, M

UyHours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand.
45-131.

Dr. W3I. C. ARCHIBALD: the United States there would have The only time he lost a bid 
i been 816 murders in the Dominion in Was when he stepped to shift" his

quid;
The wise would say, "Some auction

eer!"

.making a 11
te while at her side nestled four 
jJiy (my btirn Thursday.

B.A., M.D., C.M. 
(McGill)1921, or 10.6 times as many as there 

actually were.
The obvious reason for this dis

parity is that here there is one ex
ecution i : each ninety murders; in 
Canada statistics covering a period of 
thirty years show that one out of 
every five murders committed in all 
that time was expiated on the gal
lows; in addition, one in seven mur
derers was sent to the penitentiary 
for life. In Canada It Is not cus
tomary to pardon prisoners sent up 
tor life after they have served a short 
period. The fifty-seven murders com
mitted in 1920 resulted in twenty-six 
convictions before the end of the

Each of
quartette weighed live and one-

;narter pounds at birth and all will 
rirobalily live, 
luted.

oOo It took a man to act as clerk 
When stuff was auctioned off by Burk 
I've seen him sell a farm and stock 
And get all through by 2 o'clock.
One time he sold for Mason Flower 
Jest sixty things in jest an hour;
He always ran on top-notch gear,
A1 Burk, my boyhood auctioneer.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.ANNIE CHUTE
attending physician 

Grave tears, however, are 
' iifurlatned for the recovery of the 
mother.

30-tf.FLOGGING AS A CRIME 
DETERMENT

"Yes, we published it. Then a
paper In Oakland. California, copied 
it. and it now comes back home as 
news in a local contemporary, and 
stranger still "is It may seem our 
recollection is that our contemporary 
also published if before. You can't 
kill a good story with old age, or 
hurt It by re-telllng.

MILL INERT
Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings

IN CANADA W. E. REED
Percentage of Crime In Dominion is 

Pniportlonntely Less Than In the 
United States— Strict Enforce, 

i-ment of Law, Swiftness of In- 
dlctment, And Severe Penalties, 
Ineluding Whipidng, the Explana
tion—Canadian View of the Lash 
as a Crime Deterrent

Funeral Director and EmbalmerIQO------- ------

TIIE DOMINION is A FOREST 
OWNER

Latest styles in Casucts, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. Office and show-rooms 
In two-storey building In rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76—4.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

He’d hold a bedpost up and say, 
"Now, ladies .kindly step this way— 
I'll bet you all a pound of gum 
No wingless beast has ever come 
Within a mile, yess: call it two,
Of this fine bed I'll sell to yyu;
I’ll guarantee it won't go dear,
Bid up and help the auctioneer.”

Whate'er he tried to sell he sold,
He turned some awful truck to gold; 
The things that wouldn't "leave the 

shelf,”
He made a bluff to buy himself,
And when he sold a wtdder out 
His pay was only half, about;
The Universallsts fur and near 
Was proud ot Burk, the auctioneer.

He taught Hunk White his mem- 
trade,

And so his own successor made;
Each year his fame, a rising tide, 
Embraced new towns on every side; 
’Tis said that as his end drew on 
They heard him whisper, “Going, 

Gone!"
Thus sans reproche and void for fear 
He lived and died an auctioneer.

Ottawa, March.—The total area of 
ÎXomlnlon forest reserves, or national WALTER TOSH•oOo-

TO DEVELOP OIL SHALES'"sremts, Is now 34.609.26 square miles, 
ill these reserves are located In the 

Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 
■biskaichowan and the Railway Belt 
-n British Columbia. The areas 
• heap different provinces are as

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs
H. P. Newcomibe, of Xewcombe & 

Winchester, who own the Hartman 
shale oil plant at St. John, N. B„ and 

fol. I who control all Hartman rights for 
:vwx: Manitoba, 3,729.18 square miles; ! Canada, has stated to the Press that 
X ’lierta, '18.894.fi square miles; Brit- j t,le-v are Riving careful attention to 
>h Columbia, 2,683.38 square miles, itlle development of the very valuable
'Hieh. has I   done in tiie endeavor j shale oil deposits of Nova Scotia.

•Make the various resources of; Thes® deposits are extensive, reg- 
bc*«* area available to the public,|u’nr ln their character and are In the 
o-l steady progress is being made 

c furthering this policy.

(By Charles Frederick Carter in 
"Current History".) 

Canadians and Americans have a 
common ancestry, a common lan
guage, a common literature, common 
customs, common Ideals, Their coun
tries are separated only by an Invis
ible line crossed by numerous rail
road and steamship lines and high
ways, which render all parts of the 
Dominion as readily accessible to 

enterprising American crooks as any 
parts of the United States. Yet, in 
propertion to population, Canada has 
but a small fraction of the crimes 
of violence which disgrace the United 
States,

Why?

year.
In all that pertains to the admin

istration of justice Canada presents 
startling differences from the United 
States. Take this scene from the 
Court of King’s Bench, Montreal, for 
example:

Mr. Justice Monet, addressing the 
jury in the case of a young woman 
charged with manslaughter for hav
ing administered a fatal dose of her
oin to a young man, said: "While 
you are absolute masters of the case, 
I think I should tell you that in my 
humble opinion there is no doulit at 
all that the prisoner Is' guilty." Heed
ing this pointed admonition, the jury 
returned a verdict of gulty in sev
enteen minutes. Forthwith the pris
oner was sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary, 
sentence Justice Monet said: “I am 
charged with the duty of protecting 
the interests of society. * * * * The 
judge has no interest in protecting 
those who contaminate the rest of 
the people."

Five minutes previously he had 
sentenced the drug peddler who had 
supplied the heroin used by the young

Dr. C. B. SIMS

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

in i Work shop, Granville Ferry

BUTTERJ. H. HICKS & SONS

Undertaking.

We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

form of torbanltes find are situated
o o o o o o onear New Glasgow. These deposits 

are practically the only rich torban
ltes on the continent and they will 
average 90 gallons of oil per ton.

Negotiations are now being conduct
ed by Messrs, Xewcombe and Win
chester with the British capitalists 

rwho control the Nova Scotia deposits, 
relative to placing Hartman machln-

H. B HICKS, Mgr.■-------------oOo—... —

«1G BUTTER FLEET ON THE HIGH 

SEAS

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

HAIR WORK DONE
3V ILL I A M FITZK A N D O L 1* II

mv (tpoeh-inuiking oecurrviico is 
‘vportvri in hu t tor olroles at New 
York when n «"3^,000 pound cargo of 

r vs un cry butter arrived from New er-v uP°n these deposits as soon as 
Zealand. New York market

niterCombings or cut hair made lntc 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
—O —

S p e c i a I attention given day or night, 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, X. s.
PHONE 4—3.

Seeking an answer to this interest
ing question, I made a seven weeks’ 
journey from Montreal to Vancouver, 
stopping at numerous points between 
to talk with chiefs of police, chiefs 
of detectives, the Commissioner of 
the Royal Canadan Mounted Police, 

A hotel for dogs is to be erected judges, magistrates, members of Par
la Los Angeles by William Gottlieb Marnent, corporation officials, lawyers 
z i cost of $50,000, he announced, and other citizens. As usually hap- 
It will cater to the "tourist trade", Rons In any conscientious investiga- 

'• '■ -''9 m, and its patrons may have tion. some fa Race* have been cx- 
"w'th bath” or "without,” as I ploded. 

owners decide. If rooms "with I In extenuation of America’s un-

■
*

In pronouncingpossible.men an- 
carry- 

seas
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1

iminced that a fleet of butter 
ng ships was now on the high 
• Sth nearly 10,000,000 pounds of but
er from New Zealand, destined for 

• onsumiptlon ln the States, 
eivol would semi the price of butter 
ti>. c :uisVimers down.

------------- oOo-------------
HOTEL FOR DOGS either Plai50-tf.WEST ARLINGTON

We wish to extend to Mr. and Mrs.
Clark our very deepest sympathy in 
the loss of their only child, Burpee, 
who left this world March 11th for 
fa land that is fairer than day), aged 
fife eyr.rs. The funeral, which was 
quite . largely attended was held at Office in Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street, 
the Port Lome church, the service 
being conducted by the pastor, Rev.
D. W. Dixon, assisted by the Rev.
A, Whitman. Who spoke very "ora- 
forting words to the bereaved ones, 
the subject being “A Little Child 
Shall Lead Them”. The Port Lome 
choir rendered selections of music 
for the occasion which were: “We'll 
Never say Good-bye in Heaven", "Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus” and “Going 
Down the Valley One by One", after 
which the little body was laid to 
rest ln the Port Lome cemetery.
(Jesus said suffer little children to 
come unto me and forbid them not 
for of such is the Kingdom of Heav
en.) The pall bearers were: Roy 
Neaves, Gordon Beardsley, Joe Graves 
and Ronald Corbitt. Mr. Wm. E. Reed 
of Bridgetown, was funeral director.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Marshall spent 
part of last week visiting friends in 
Forest Glade and Clarence.

Roscoe Marshall has been spend
ing several days visiting friends in 
Outram, returning home Tuesday.

We have had no news to write this 
Winter for we are all snowed under.
We are about ready to channel under 
and go see our friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Milbury, of 
Hampton, were quite recently visit
ing Mrs. Willie Brinton and other 
friends in this village.

John Taylor had the misfortune to. Daniels, 
lose a horse quite recently. , Mrs. Vernon Beals, ot E Ingiisville

Sherman Marshal), and Floyd Crop-; vfsited Mrs. Elyjn Daniels recently!

t
JOHN IRVINE, K. C. Dr. NANA

‘ChoiceREID WARE! 
L. D. R.F. P. S. (Glasgow)

DENTAL SURGEON.

Its nr-

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
>Oo

Spatial 
ment otx1

room woman to twenty years in the peni- 
j tertiary, announcing as he did so 

the occupants will enviable leadership in crime, for in- j that tho next drug peddler convicted 
" ' 1 ' unformed attendants . ■ : tnee, V :s stated that Canada s pop- before him would receive a life sen-

'■>. ry day nf their stay, ulatimi is "homogeneous"; that the
! Dominion s nco so over-run with 

p ! allien criminals as the United States 
i is alleged to be. Reference to census 
j reports will show that our prison 
population is made up of approxi
mately five native Americans, white 
and colored, to one foreign4*)rn crim
inal. From the same source it may 
be learned that during the century 
ending with 1922 the gross number of 
immigrants arriving in America, dis
regarding the considerable proportion 
who returned to their native lands, 
was equivalent to about one-ithlrd of 
our present population.

On the other hand, figures made 
public by the Dominion statistician 
show that in the twenty-four years 
ending wth 1922 the gross number 
of immigrants arriving in Canada 

was equivalent to 42.9 per cent, of 
the present population; it would thus

attention given to the treat- 
hildren and Pyorrhea. 

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to i 
p.m. Evenings by appointment.

Address: Primrose Block, Granville St 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
' Telephone No. 107.

the: with yoil
Addrèss

or not, just a
Good Stock and il

K fill Telephone Connection.

V't.
LESTER R. FAIRNtenee. "Within ninety days after the 

crime had been committed the guilty 
ones were on their way to tho peni
tentiary, with, no prospect of sus
pended sentence, parole, appeal, or 
ether mode of evading the penalty 
imposed; but with the certainty that 
they would serve their sentences to 
the full in institutions conducted with 
the sole view of "protecting the in
terests of society,’ as Mr. Justice 
Monet expressed it.

This incident may be taken as fair
ly typical of the Canadian methods 
of dealing with criminals.

^^smagemmsmsmEm Architect

AYLESFORD. N. S.

For Two Weeks LAWRENCETOWN SOUTH D. A. It. TIMETABLE

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27 
P-m.

No. 9à—From Yarmouth,
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, 
a. m.

We are glad to report Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. F. H. Longley much improv
ed in health.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
DeLancey were: Mrs. Avard, Mrs. 
Howard and Miss Ruth Anderson, of 
Bridgetown ; Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon 
Burling and -daughter Marjorie, of W. 
Ingiisville, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Warner, of Lawrencetown.

Mr. Thomas Charlton, of Nictaux, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. G. Charlton.

A jolly sleighing party consisting 
of some of the pupils of Mrs. W. 
Daniels, and their parents, E. Ingiis
ville, spent a pleasant evening at her 
home in this place.

XXX — A

arrives

THE “M
Bridgelowi

I still have in stock a few overcoats which I do 
wish to put away, and in order to clear them 
oiTor them at very low figures.

Also a few pairs Men’s Heavy Work Pants, in all 
sizes, Iri/tn 34 to 48 inch waist measure.

If you have a few dollars to invest in winter cloth
ing it will pay yon to Bring it in, as 1 will offer 
some great values.

not a.m.out, I
The Contrast with America

Contrast this wtih the following 
glimpse of characteristic American 
methods of administering justice. Just 
before going to Canada I sat in one 
of the parts of the Court of General 
Sessions of the Peace in New York

arrives 1.45
/l X

USED COUE’S 3EETHOD

Advertise in “Here’s one we pass along just as 
we get it: A bow-legged man in Hali
fax was advised by a friend of his 
to try Cone’s Auto-Suggestion theory 
as a means of getting his limbs back 
into normal shape. The friend told 
the bow-legged man to go home, go 
to bed and then to close his eyes and 
repeat fifty times “my legs are get
ting straighter and straighter." The 
poor fellow did as directed only in
stead of repeating the phrase fifty 
times he repeated it one hundr&l and

appear that Canada’s population is 
composed of a five-fold greater pro
portion of immigrants' than that of 
the United States, Moreover, 38 per
cent, of Canada’s immigrants came | Montreal, hut at various times prev- 
from the United Kingdom, as com
pared with 17 per cent, from that

City while the Judge called up for 
sentence five' persons convicted of 
variou crimes, not convicted the 
moment before, as was the case inXXX
iously. Three of the sentences were

Next
Sorry to report Mrs. Alpheus 

Daniels ill at time of writing.
Mrs. Emma Chute, Phinne'y Cove, 

was a recent guest of Mrs. Harvey

suspended when announced, 
came the finish of th Mrinl of a young 
man charged with ving defrauded 
an Insurance com; iy through the 
pretended theft r an automobile. 
The ease had ber

w m. E. Qesner source' arriving in the United States 
in the last nine years. Of the re
mainder of Canada’s immigrants, 37 
per cent, came from the United States 
and 25 per cent, from other coun-

Dealer in Everything That Men andj^Boys .Wear
fiuV, • *J • Ïhgging for days
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AMI KK.sWmiMUfrï vny Many women 
Suffer la Silence

THE BRITISH

(Dr. J. F. Shenrer.) Among the best 
friends of Greet Britain in the United 
States today are the officers of the 
divisions that served with the British 
army in the great war. Outstanding 
among them is Major General John j 
F. O Ryan, who commanded the 27th 
Division, New Yorks Own, that arriv
ed in France late in. May, 1918. Head
quarters were then informed that for

and staunchest
5»

r-îX- , !:W- -v

i I The community, whether it lie tb 1 
municipality, the provins» or 'he na
tion, has rights which other communi
ties must respect and which its own 
citizens must respect. It has also its 
own responsibilities to its neighbor 
communities and to its own citizen.

Let us consider its responsibilities.
It is responsible for the guarding 

of the life of its citizens. Life is 
precious—precious to the individual— 
precious to the community. Neither 
can continue unless life is sacred. 
It life is to be held sacred it must 
be guarded by law forbidding the 
taking of life and providing adequate 
penalties to secure that end. 
that law muet be enforced rigidly and 
uniformly. It is the duty of every 
citizen to honor that law, and to aid 
in its enforcement himself.

'M

'51Do Not llcal'ze That Their Trouble is 
Due fo Impure Blood,

A woman needs a blood building 
medicine regularly Just because1 she 
is a woman. From maturity to middle 
life the health of every woman de
pends upon her blood. If her blood 
Is poor she is weak, languid, pale and the Purposes of administration and 
nervous. If the blood supply is ire | co-ordination, the division would be 
regular she suffers from headaches 
and backaches,'and some women have 
grown (o expect this suffering and 
to boar it in silence. They do not 
realize that if the blood supply is 
kept rich and pure, their troubles will 
disappear, but such is the case. In 
every woman's life a tonie blood-en- 
ricblng medicine is needed and for 
this purpose nothing can help them 
so much as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
•which act directly on the blood fur
nishing the elements necessary to 
make it rich and pure. Mrs, S. J.
Watts, Kingston, Ont., gives her 
perlenee with this medicine ns fol
lows:—"My first experience with Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills was while attend-

. :

■
■S'

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
arenot getting Aspirin at all

Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

fB£ affiliated with the 66th British Divis
ion, commanded by Major General H.
K. Bethell, and it entered the trench
es in August. There the American 
rffleers and men were brought into 
intimate contact with the great and 
far-flung army of the Empire. For 
not only did they see English, Scott
ish, Irish and Welsh troops, but also 
the soldiers of Canada, Australia, and 
New Zealand, as well as detachments 
of the Indian army. South Africans,
Fiji Islanders, West Indiana and 
Chinese coolies.
must have been an education in it
self, but what was of more signific
ance and importance, after being tor 
a time misled by the casual manners 

Ing the Collegiate Institute at about of the British officers, there “gradual-
the age of seventeen. I became very ,y developed feelings of regard for
much rat down, and could not go up the M,1rtierly virtues of the British
stairs without resting half way. Final- tro0T>s and particularly for the de-
ly I had to quit school and notwith- ternflned an,l uncomplaining manner
standing all (hat was done for me ln whk'h for f01,r lon« years they

unto himself. He cannot be healthy there were no signs of improvement 110,1 bornè the dreadful hardships and
if his neighbor or any group of his until after I had begun using Dr. los9es of war." I such export duty to be imposed by
neighbors Is permitted to spread con- Williams' Pink Pills, under the use General O'Ryan recently attended ! the Federal Government and placed
taglon. Hence the health laws with of this medicine I became well and the aec0,1(1 animal reunion dinner of at $10 per hogshead for the protec-
their imperiousness and penalties, strong. My next experience with this ,lle 77th Div,s,on< U. S. Organized Re-
These law’s will not permit a woman medicine was some years after I was aervea. and again seized the oppor- a resolution of which notice was
to her own back door to throw out]married. After my baby boy was born t0 re,er 110 the experiences of given in the legislature by J. M.
refuse and create a puddle of decay-|i did not gain up as I should, so 1 these two ,livisiona that served with Scovil, member for Charlotte county.
Ing vegetable or animal matter. Why? : at once started taking Dr. Williams' the Britlsl1 army. He referred to the j This action the resolution sets forth 
Because It will breed filth-spreading | Pink Pills again. 1 took them all the faot that lhe,r men were fom -New[te urged as a means of stopping the

1 watch the shaken elm- fl’ea ,0 <arr-v typhoid or infantile time I was nursing baby, and you York’ a,! Products of - the public j depletion of the fishing section of
paralysis to her neighbor's child or should have seen what a lovely, fat, st'koo:ls. nearly all with some parent 
to start an epidemic of sickness and healthy hay he was. and I was strong <)r «haiidpareKt who were by tradi-

| death In the community. This meant once more. Whenever I feel a bitition ot training hostile to the British.
; y ill with appendicitis that Between the passing and the turning limitation of liberty to some In créer run down Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, ■ “We went across to help the French." 
i-essi'rted her going to Halifax season, jto ensure health for all. 'are my tonic and I strongly recom-10eneral O’8***” continued, "but to j

- I ll y. she was accompanied This stormy interlude The community Is responsible f"i mend them to growing girls and all i onr amazement found we were as- i
lather and mother, Mr. and Gives to our Winter-wearied hearts a tl,e education of its children. CP>»ens j women." signed to the British. We played the'

I' ry Met".rmJek. Her many reason who are intelligent and good will You can get these pills through any !game' lmt ln Playing it found the
w:-:t f T her a successful op- For trustful gratitude. ,-eek education for their children. ; medicine dialer. * or by mail at 50 Britlal1 to be' brave and generous,

n ami speedy recovery. , Citizens who are ignorant, indifferent j cents a box. from The Dr. Wfliiams' | determined and optimistic in reverses
W it proved to be a disastrous fire ! Welcome to waiting ears its harsn or 1,a<1 may cl'Jwt to, education for j Medicine Co., Erockville, Ont. j and sober In victory. We found, them

out between the hours of one! fore-warning their children, The community steps 'friends. Why don't we say so and
two o'clock Sunday morning, Mar.) Of light and warmth to come, ,n wl'*h.a law of compulsory eilttca- 0 ° 'tell our people here that ifthev had |

. i the house of Mr. John Fraser. I The longed-for joy of Nature's Easter ,lon' But ma.v n<>t a parent say whe- BESCO POLICY ANNOUNCED BA" been with the British in the Britisli 
fire was under such headway morning, ther his child is to he educated or WOLV1N

n discovered that it was impoe». I The earth arisen ln bloom! ; not? No, because an ignorait father
i has no right to blight and limit the 

The furniture on the lower ln the loud tumult Winter's strengtn |life o{ h,a 01111,1 b>' compelling it to 
flu r and vegetables In tile cellar were
saved. Notwithstanding that Mr. ; I listen to the sound

to
•m

y
AmiS3'

Vm v> Àre
The community Is responsible for 

the property of its citizens. Property
4J

RisXLjH FLOURIs snored, perhaps not as sacred as 
life, but sacred, This experienceIt, too, must he 
guarded by law forbidding theft and 
providing suitable penalties. This 
law must be enforced and it is the 
duty of each citizen, not only to obey 
but to aid in the enforcement of that 
law.

Accept only an "unbroken package" of î"Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions far

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Randy "Payer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggistl.
t« Çsnsda) «f Paver Manufactari, of Mono- 

, ii, in ni, et, r of . nlkvIlrai-M Whin It I» well known that Aentrln mean» Haver 
m tnufootuto, to awlst the pubne again»! Imliallone, the Tablet» of Barer Company 
will b» Stamped with their «relierai trade mark, the "Baver Crowe"

ex-

PROPOSES EXPORT POLAND-LITHUANIl
DUTY ON HERRING DISPUTE IS SETTLED

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism
Neuritis Paris.—In addition to the attach

ment of Vilna to Poland, the decision 
arrived at by the allied council of 
ambassadors in the long standing dis
pute between that country and Lith
uania, Poland also gets Eastern 
Galacia which practically satisfies ali. 
her territorial aspirations. The situa
tion between Poland and Lithuania is 
now improved and the Lithuanian 
premier is now en route to Paris to 
sign the settlement giving that coun
try the port of Memel.

Fredericton.—An export duty upon 
all fresh herring that are sold for 
export at a less price than $10 per 
hogshead at the weirs in any part 
of Charlotte and St. John counties

The community is responsible for 
the health of its citizens. Health ot 
each can only be secured by a law 
of health for nil. No one can live

Pain, Pain

GRANVILLE CENTRE SERI X (1 ! tion of the fisheries was advocated in

>i - E, li. Wade wag “At Home" 
number of the little folk on 

' - hay afternoon, March 9th, the 
: being Master Donald's sixth

Up from Ihe sea the wild north wind 
is blowing

Under the sky's gray arch;
Smiling, The motion will come before the leg

islature for consideration Tuesdaymiter of our citizens are sick j
grippe.
-Mary McCormick .has Veen so

boughs knowing 
It is the wind of March.

Charlotte county on the Bay of Fr.ndy

Spring Styles for Easter
The average person, when buying shoes, 

demands three things, namely :
area they would think of the British 
as we think of them. We know them.

; We served with them in the mud of 
Flanders, and we know as soldiers 
that mud -is thicker than water." 
General 'O'Ryan went on to say that 
the United States had been shy about i 
doing its part in. the world, but ap-1 
patently was soon to make a real 
start. "When we do,” he said, "I j 
hope you will advocate marching with i 
the British. We have done it before: 
it is not wholly sentimental. It is: 
to their Interest that we do this, It 
1» true, but It Is equally to our in
terest."

Declares For Ope n.ihop.■ to Mive anything in the upper.

Style, Value and Comforttory.
grow up In ignorance and lie handi
capped for life.

It follows from this that the com
munity is responsible tor the protec
tion and care and training of all 
handicapped and underprivileged chil
dren such as dependent, neglected, de
linquent, physically and mentally de
fective children, children of unmar
ried parents and the like, no matter 
whose liberty is limited ln the dis
charge of this duty, and even though 
this Involve taxation upon the citizens 
of the community ln general. This 
generation has responsibilities to tnz 
next generation as well as to its«-lf.

Sydney.—Declaration that the policy 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany is to maintain an "open shop," 
and that the principle of the check
off Is wrong and will not be accepted 
by the company, Is made ln a state
ment Issued at noon by President R. 
M. Wolvin. Mr. Wolvin's statement 
In full Is as follows:

"The policy of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, Ltd., is to main
tain an open shop. We will not dis
criminate against Union men, but will 
reserve the right to engage any man, 
union or non-union, who desires to 
work at the plant.

The protection of women and chi!- . „„ ....__ ,
dren against exploitation of the greed . . . . ™ ® " r0“g n
of merciless money-making and the , r ’ , 0 .e at other
desire of equally merciless lust. ^ 1 ^
Hence Minimum Wage Laws, Child ltTh y “ c0 1>any' ,
Labor Laws, laws against sexual im- , ® presen oroers were taaen to
morality and commerce In sex. and 'J**0'? an< redo^ «”*a
traffic in the vices of gambling, drink, !*”’ . ^ average prices received,
noxious drugs and what not. I "b h ”ot

, , . ... the cost of manufacture at the pres-And the community's rights cor- __„ , 1 „„„„ „, ... ® , ; ent time. However, market coniM-respond with its responsibilities to... , .. . tions indicate that further orders willall Its citizens, and these rghts are, . . ,, ,,, , j lie chained at better prices.In proportion to these responsibi it es.„ ‘ ... , , . ,| Our flr-t consideration has beenIt may limit the liberty of each of ! ,. to provide employment and we areIts citizens to any extent necessary ._____, prepared to consider an increase Inin order to conserve the life, property, ... „_ . .. „ , , , . , V | wages for our men if we securehealth, and the general food, physical, , , .. , .... . . .................... , .orders for the plant that are profit-mental or moral, of all its citizens. ., . 1—, . , .................. i able, but until this can heThere are in general no ; Individual
rights sacred as against -the rights 
of the community or of society as a 
whole, excepting of course in matters 
of conscience. And in the commun
ity the majority must rule under our 
modern democratic system of Govern
ment. The demos or people must 
govern. The individual must obey. I 

i This is in order to ensure safety and !
I liberty for each and for all. And

* Is breaking;

You can get them at 
LLOYD’S SHOE STORE

Every size and different widths in ALL THE LATEST STYLE 
SHOES, for Men and Women, in Patent and Combinations:

Oxfords, one or two strap button or buckle effects, and

Fv.iser and sister. Miss Belle, have As to a voice of resurrection, waking 
met with a serious loss and have the To life the dead, cold ground, 
sympathy of all,

Mrs. Bessie 8. Ells, Mrs. Charles And, in the green wood-paths, in klne- 
Ells and family, who have been reel; 
dents, here for three years, have re- And by the whispering rills, 
moved to Bridgetown, to the regret Shall flowers repeat the lesson of the 
of the entire neighborhood. They will
be much Blissed, especially ln the Taught on his Syrian hills.
Baptist Church, where Mrs. Ells Sr. 
w as a member of the Choir and Presi
dent of the Mission Band, also a

fed pasture,

Master MEN S CALF jOXFORDS
are carried in stock.-oO ci-Blow, then, wild wind! Thy roar shall 

end ln singing.
teacher In the S. 8-, her-place will be Thy chill In blossoming 
: Td to fill. All were regular attend- Come, like Bethesda's troubling angel, 
tints, and generous contributors, and

March Weather 
Dangerous to Baby Lloyd’s Shoe Storebringing

The healing ot the Spring.
—John Greetiieaf Whittier.

we trust will find a sphere for their 
usefulness in their new home church. Our Canadian March weather—one 

day bright, but sloppy, the next blus- 
etery and cold—is extremely hard on 
children. Conditions make it neces
sary for the mothers to keep the little 
ones indoors. They are often confined 
to overheated, badly ventilated roims 
and catch colds which rack tl-eir 
whole system. To guard against these 
colds and to keep the baby well till 
the better, brighter days come along, 
a box ot Baby's Own Tablets should

SHOE DISTRIBUTING CENTRE

BUTTER - MAKERS cover

BETTER 
PREPARED

O OOOOOOOO Oooooo

he kept in the house and an occasional 
dose given the baby to keep his :,tcm- 
ach and bowels working regularly. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative

.". get your
reason

ably as surred we cannot make a de- 
j finite announcement."

The coal miners employed by 
Besoo have the check off privilege 
through their U. M. XV. organization. 
The steel workers of Sydney recent
ly requested the same concession. The 
difference is that the U. M. XV. recog
nized by the Dominion Coal Com
pany, but the Tomlnion Iron and

j since the community consists ot it. I !“*; ST' ^
citizens it is the duty of each to assist St®el „W<,*"e ™on- , -

I. „ ____ _. By a check off is meant the systemi by example, precep and active co- , ... , ,i _ , , under which the company pay clerksoperation in the enforcement of the ,, - . ., ... „deduct weekly or monthly from each
man's wages his union dues and turn 
these over in a lump sum to the Un- 

I Ion officers.

Butter Wrappers than ever to serve you in the line of tiuilding 
Materia] the coming season, 
house on Church St. xve will cany a lull line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

which never fail to regulate 
the stomach and bowels and thus they 
relieve Scolds and simple fevers and j 
keep the baby fit. The Tablets

In cur nexv Ware-
are

sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 2.1 cents a box from The Dr. XVil- 
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont. 

------------oOo------------either Plain, Printed
CEMENT------LIME------SHINGLES------LUMBER-------LAT'IS
DOORS—
GUTTERS

MILFORD SASHES------HOOFING------NAILS------MOULDINGS
—FLOORING-----SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.Choice Dairy’ Mrs. Arthur Orde,. of Gravwood, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. George Stalling.

Mr. Warren, of XX'olfville, spent the 
week-end here, conducting his usual 
services on Sunday.

A.. D. Thomas and"*Cecil Morgan, of 
Annapolis Royal, recently spent.a few 
days here.

Our Stock will be Large 5 Prices Right
I will of the community expressed In 
'laws—In all its laws—whether they 
; as ndlvlduals approve of these laws 
or not.

xvith your name 
Address Added

v or not, just as you prefer
J.H. HICKS & SONSoOo

T.R.C.’s Mr. Milledge Floyd has returned 
j home from XVelsford. X. B., where 
he has been employed during the 
XVinter.

Mr. C. Millet, of Moschelle. is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. David Hubley.

The young people recently enjoyed 
parties of the homes of Mrs. Milledge 
Floyd's and Mrs. Edgar Gates.

Miss Dorothy Gates has gone to 
Annapolis Royal for an Indefinite 
time. She is employed at R. L. 
Hardwiick’s, learning millinery.

Miss Lillian Harnish, of Lequille, 
recently visited at the home of Mrs. 
Milledge Floyd.

Made lo “ Gif " Rhaomatisir 
Most other pains ire easy.THOUSANDS OF BUNNIES

MAKE FOOD FOB FOXES i

T.B.CT? Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Moncton.—Although the snow has 
been far too deep for successful lum
bering operations in the northern 
part of the Province, as well as other 
parts, there is one Industry that has 
flourished at Rogersville, Northum
berland Co., and that is the rabbit 
business. The season started the last 
week ln December and up to March 
1st, 26,000 had been, shipped by one 
firm to cold storage for sale to the 
fox dealers. When -the season closes 
on the 15th Inst., It Is expected the 
total shipments of rabbits from the 
village will have reached 35,000. Some 
of the parties In the rabbit snaring 
business have been making as high 
as $25.00 a week selling at 10 cents 
a pldce.

~}or

Good Stock and Moderate Prices 4

H^Akto
■PpTeMPLETONr^l 

l^mfgtfMAnc CAmier^l
— AT —

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSTHE “MONITOR" OFFICE 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

" From Pain to East with T.R.C.'»." 
•THOUSANDS

tried T.ILC.'s and found they 
do drive out rheumatism, and all 
similar pains. T.R.C.’s reach the 
seat of pain, for their medicinal pow
der is carried in the blood. $1.00 at 
your druggist's. Free sample Temple
ton Co., Toronto.
Canada’! Standard Remedy lor Rain.
For sale by S. N. Wee'e, Bridge

town; W. F. Porter, Lawrencetown.

of Canadians have

DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.

-oOo-
Camphor is now being made ln the 

Southern States from turpentine. 9
OQO

Large deposits of coal have beenAdvertise in “ The Monitor ” GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown. N. S.found to exist near Lake Tanganyika, 
in Central Africa.
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those german marks CCRREnI'ONDENCE

Editor of Monitor: 
Dear Sir:

Trad inn in German marks was 
cnco mi Investment, then a specula
tion, then a hazardous gamble; now, 
our guess is that it is a fool's game, 
and that the fcols arc not all dead 
yet. Although almost any regular 
broker will, 'we suppose, still fill 
orders for marks, since there is an 
unlimited supply of thorn, our advice 
is to beware of those who try to 
sell then). They are probably .ry- 
ing to unload stuff that they do not 
want, or are taking advantage of hu
man weakness and of ignorance to 
get silly people to buy "for a more 
trifle” what these traffickers buy 
easily for a tenth of that mere trifle. 
A prominent Nova Scotia told us last 
week that he was urged by one of 
these letters to buy a hundred dollars’ 
worth of marks for exactly the same 
quantity that he could buy from an
other' source for ten dollars, 
said that the lower provinces were 
being flooded with circulars offering 
wonderful bargains—wonderfully badj 
bargains—to people who v/ere not i 
able to question them. Fortunes will 
bo made, say these traffickers 
marks, by those "who have the cour
age to Invest a trifle.” But, we ven
ture to say that the sellers are mak
ing the more certain fortune's.

f■Being, equally interest
ed with all other citizens ,of Cie;n- Wall Papers

Wall Papers

ESTABLISHED 1878. entsport, in the correspondence for 
some time back, between the Rev. 
A. V . L. Smith and our Councillor, 
Captain Elias Rawding, and being 
dissatisfied with the apparent climax, 
I wish to submit the following which 
I feej shows that some things con
tained in Mr. Smith’s letter, of Feby. 
21st were a misrepresentation, giving 
the citizens a false impression.

In Mr. Smith’s letter of the above 
date he stated that "Councillor Raw- 
ding is mistaken in two statements 
in Ms letter” referring In one 
to the Councillor's remarks In con
nection with Mr. Smith's efforts to 
have the ban on motor traffic raised, 
and says: "I wish to tell the Coun
cillor that I have my permit from 
the 20th of March to 
all others who applied for them, from 
this district, as a result of our ef
forts’’.

A Sound,Published every Wednesday by the publisher 
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• ^ Becoming moi 

“DELECTO” Ginger 

of yourself and yourSpringtime is Wall Paper Time, and 
it is just around the corner

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st, 1923
case

(OM1TLSOHY ATTENDANCE ACT %tension of old ones and employment 
of additional teachers tor funtho 
burden oppressed and heavily laden 
taxpayers This plea was quite In 
line with the later one that ratopny- 

lime ago by Inspector of Schools, Mr. | ers should be excused from oomtrlbut- 
M. <’. Foster, dealing principally with j ing to the relatively paltry amounts 
the Compulsory Attendance Act. The needed to support a school nurse or 
< cular reads as follows regarding to look after neglected children. The 
at 'tdanee; -

1 large cup
or half a packed 

1 cup brown sirga 
% cup shortening 
1 cup molasses 
1 cup boiling watd

The MONITOR would like' to make 
a few brief remarks at least on the 
excellent circular sent out some little WE HAVE PREPARED FOR THIS TIME, AND CAN SHOW YOU

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Parlor, Hall, Bedroom & Kitchen Papers
THE CELEBRATED

“ Staunton 22 inch Semi-trimmed Line”

May 1st, as haveHo

Put shortening
4 felt when I read this statement 

that Mr, Smith had made a mistake 
jiin the dates, and would surely make 

a correction in your Issue of February 
21st. This was not done.

In conversation with Councillor 
jf Rawding he told me that Mr. Smith 

assured him that the dates were cor
rect, as contained in his letter of 
February 21st, and that at Mr. Smith’s 
request he had consented to "cry 
quits". 1 knew tr.ni! my own experi
ence that the ban had not been rais
ed on motor traffic, in this district 
until May 1st, but that aliout April 
20th or 23rd permits to parties hav
ing reasonable cause to run cars were 
Issued to do so, but only while the 
roads were dry. I received one of

and mix ■tborc ugh I. ; 
hot water, pour Into 

well then Hi

old cry which has rung down the
"t'u» Compulsory Aitêfiiliinin Act is «8®» "Am 1 my brothers keeper?" 

in forée in all school sections. See j Attention to all three matters out- 
An ailments to Education Act, See- j lined above Is not an expense but 
lint! 147, page I!03, Manual of School ' an investment. It gives those who 
l-.iv. . All children fre m 7 to 14 years are unfortunate In environment and 
<0 to 16 In t iwr.s) are required to home influece a fighting chance in 
attend school every day unless legal- 1 Inter years to obtain the quallAca-

inclement thin* of good eltiz.enship through the 
wi . ’her, if the child is some dis- building up of the physical system 
lance from school, temporary ah- wRh the proper balance in devtilup- 
sence from the section, domestic at- ing the mental powers. With regard 
fliotion, are legal excites. Work Is to education alone the need for com- 

a legal excuse.

beat up 
loaf pan and bake i- 
have oven too hot wl

V/

anyone feels he must gamble in 
marks, let him ask some reputable 
broker, who is not flooding the coun
try, as to what the day’s price is. 
For a long time the rate has been 
falling. There have been slight frac
tional ups and downs, but on the long 
period since the war the mark has 
been on a toboggan slide till now it 
Is near the zero mark. The steadiest 
Industry in Germany is that of the j

ily excused. Sickness Caloric Content 
Equivalent to 
Raisins

We Want Everyone To See Qur New Spring Stock
pulsory steps is plainly apparent and 

I child is 13 years of age and the proportion of Illiterates who
c ally compels the child to work, «till exist in Nova Scotia after near-
iin.v child 12 year; of age who lV sixty eyars of free schools Is to

r
for we feel sure that we can suit all tastes with the New 

Designs and .Colourings
J * For ais passed a satlsfnct >iy examina- put it mildly, not creditable, 

tii a on Grade VII work, may be ex- printing press that goes on printing . 
marks for the government to is-ttei i,heRe mySe,t’ whlch was dated AVri> 
The mark is will of inflnltestimu! : 2nd-havinS made application the first

of the month.

Thousands fall far short of the
which natural ability coupled I 

A. 1er five days Illegal absence, the with education should secure them.
- lit of tiic child .shall be notified They grow up in many cases positive I nhcan *’d spent in Ger

many. Other currency by other name 
will take its place.

d by the trustees. successcu

STRONG & WHITMAN orOn March 3rd last I met Mr. Smith 
and asked him if he had not made 
a mistake of a month in the date, 
but he said no, that he had the docu
ments to prove his statements, I sug-

iii writing,of tic 'v r.-compliance with menaces for the ranks of criminals
the \<tt After till- noli v, if parent «re recruited chiefly from tiie llliter-

to comply, i Vogj-Ta - may im- ate classes. The recent' amendments "'^guided into thinking that German
a line of #211.00, an I in default to the Act relating to- Compulsory l,onds' however much they represent

payment a month imprisonment. Attendance are not one bit " too ”10terlal wortb. w-,11 ever realize their .. .
• V a fin, has .,■■ ,,■„ imposed strong. They should be -enforced (al'e *" mark ™>«*’ or in any rein-1 E'L LLit wJTn l^es of lick

child to persistently. Many growing „„ in *’"» theire,°; for ,he mark be nJL. or derT as thL t.n was ônÏv

l;' u,"k!r l*-1'' '-"i'bf Mtmman- ignorance will live ta bless the day ^ver "ieoS'^nd^IndnS. ^and ‘put 0:1 ^«rch’zSrd. but he m.-intain-
iii for a second offence. A parent when they were compelled strongly e 1 poop], and industrious, and
whose child lias been expelled is 1 against their will to acquire the es- Germany will came back as the 

liable to the fine. sentla.ls in a common school pdtica- m‘irlt brokers say.
Teachers must report regularly to tton. An important duty lies with 

tin tees the names of children not Trustees and with School Boards

Let no one be
HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 82.

i

Try L0l

Quality, C;
■ iendparent must

ed that he had the permit dated from 
March 20th to May 1st without re
strictions, I did not see this docu
ment, could not very well doubt the 
gentleman, but the pill was hard to 
swallow, and 1 told him so 

On March 5th last Mr. Smith called 
at my house to gay he had discover
ed that he had made a mistake and 
had sent The MONITOR a correction 
that day. 1 said I felt that in justice 
to Mr, Rawding, it was the proper 
thing to do. In your issue of March 
7th, I looked for the correction over 
Mr, Smith's name. It did not appear 
but in your issue of March 14th under 
Local Happenings is the following: 
“In our issue of Epby. 21st in the 

If there Is to. be an Old Home Sum- letter from Rev, A. W, L, Smith, ret- 
mer It ihoulfl bô observed by the érence to special permits to operate 
three Maritime Provinces. Joint ac-'a car should have read from April 
tin# should be taken and ample pire- 20th Instead of from March 20th", 
partition made. Not only would na- This was a gain of ten days to 
live* of the Provinces and their cml- those who made special application, 
dren return, but there would he a This correction was not over Mr. 
stream of motorists and other tour
ists attracted by the various celebra
tions. I would be a wonderful op
portunity to "sell" these Provinces to 
the tourist and the Investor, even If 
It did not Induce many of our own 
to come back and remain in the home
land. The Chronicle, speaking from 
the Nova Scotia standpoint, says what 
would be true of all the Provinces.
—From the St. John Times.

E, M. DANIELSH. ». Bl’L'KLEBBut just be
cause the Germans are clever people 
they will find some way of Ignoring 
the speculators in their evidently 
valueless mark. By no sophistry can 
■the mark be supposed to represent a 
gold basis today. And those who 
buy $1,000 or $2,0000 worth of bonds 
for a dollar are blowing bubbles. 
Wall paper and the Witness both 
cost more than marks, but either In 
their way Is a "better buy" today.

------Montreal Witness.

.... AN

HFailure of the generally and one which neither theyattending school.
teacher to do so. however, does not nor the county can afford to shirk fcLIAS RAMEY’S
•excuse the trustees for not enfore- j °r evade, 
ing the Art. i -oOo-

Trustees are hereby notified that LEGISLATION AND LEGISLATOR
each and every school MUST EN- j ______
FORCE THE ACT. The School Man-1 The complaint that legislators pass 

mi Is now In the hands of all Boards |too many laws is heard In many 
of Trustees, and no eifcuse for fail- quarters. The Calgary Herald, com- 

' ' ’ *irr' enforce the can fo, accept- ' menting on the situation in Alberta, 
ed by the Inspector. I have the cen-! has this to say 1— ,
sus of all school sections. I» the "We are being legislated to death, 
new Returns the teacher must rè* There Whs a time when If a man 
port the number of days lost under had an opinion he acted upon It him- 
the Compulsory Law. Schools ignor- self If he decided it wag good. But 
ing Compulsory Attendance will be nowadays it is too commonly the fact 
classed ns Illegal schools.

&b DEEP BROOK

Sorry to report Mr. XV. 
very ill at time of writin 
19th.

A CORDIAL INVITATION-oOo t Mrs. J. C. W. Ditmars ar 
wTuesday, 13th inst., from : 

Mass., where she- had sp« 
weeks at the home of ht 
Mr. A. A. Withycombe.

On Monday, 19th, steame 
ville’’ arrived at Deep Broi 
ment- wharf and landed 
amount of freight for Me si 
Ditmars and J. E. Rawdinj 

Miss Lucy VanBuskirk, 
River East, 
night at the home of Mr. 
G. L. Benson.

A MARITIME EFFORT

IS EXTENDED ALL CUSTOMERS 
TO VISIT OURthat a man decides that his Idea must 

The mutter of Compulsory Attend- be embodied In the legislative *n< 
anee is one which has engaged more nctments of the country to hind 
or less attention for a considerable everyone else. There Is more Veifipta- 
periml of years, but the attention tlon to pass a mass of legislation In 
where most needed In the towns and a Province where a thousand or more 
country sections themselves has been locals of the U. F. A. feel obliged to 
in » great many cases of a perfunct- spend much time preparing resolu- 
ary kind barren of results and even tiens on a great variety o< subjects, 
of good Intentions. Many readers all of which they feel should be bind- 
wiii recollect that according to law Ing upon the Government. To this 
at every annual school meeting the process of propaganda the Govern- 
quredon of Compulsory Attendance ment should not yield, 
was taken up, voted through and dis- ; resist the tendency to the superflous 
mirxrd from both thought and action j and should confine the time of the 
till the next school meeting came Legislature to the most essential 
around lit the end of the next school acts,".

SPRING : SHOWINGSmith’s own name but it Is plain 
from the last sentence that he had 
■the correction made and It did not 
come from the editor as a correc
tion to a misprint.

It Is quite plain to me that Coun
cillor Rawding was correct, In stat
ing that the ban was not raised. Some 
special permits were issued the last 
week in April restricted to dry roads. 
These, I think, are facts without 
decoration.

Thanking you in anticipation oif 
space, I am

was a guest o

OF w

Coats, Suits and Dresses
FOR

Ladies, Misses and Young Women

Mr. E. V. Hutchinson 
week-end at his home here, 
ing been away on a busineS 
tending over several weeks,

It should ---------oOc
ROUND hill

'Çapt.) Wm. Willett has 
from a visit to Florida.

Mr- and Mrs. James Me 
eni! iiitl)e son, Bernard, o 
tov.n. .-.pent FritJajTwith frit 

, Capt. Wm. Willett
Wednesday from a visit to H

',,rs- B- Fairn. of Mosel;e 
Thursda

UP TO YOU
"There is usually one man who 

is plnlmy the fight one. We don’t 
really choose him. He chooses him
self. We simply appoint that man."— 
F. Bison White, new President of 
western packing company. He adds: 
"We don't always give the job to 
the smartest man, A man may he 
smart and lazy; capable, but not de
pendable,—Ottawa Journal,

In Manitoba, where a deficit of $1,-Svme towns even excusedyear.
tin in elves on (lie ground that the 346,000 is reported In the Provincial 
enforcement of the Act would com- finances for the past year, those who 
pel the building of new schools, ex- j want economy rather -than greater

taxes, think something might be sav
ed without risk of danger by cutting 
down the membership of the Legis
lature. Mr. W. II. Spinks, member 
for Cypress, suggested that the rut 
should lie from 65 to 27. The Wlunl-

Our Line consists of the Season’s Most Attractive Models, 
Exquisitely Tailored and priced for QUICK SELLING

Your truly,
WILLIAM ROBERTSON,

Olementsport, N. S. 
March 18th, 1923.

The Buyers Who Visit Our Store will be Cordially Welcomed-oOoTT sçT- r-TtfWTSN
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i SLEEP ANOTHER llOVh
y With Mrs: c. C. it 

s S- Alice Tapper hr s 
8 visit in Bridgetown.
■ Ernest LeCain 

■ at Tupperville.
• • I red E. Jefferson 

Ml-s Abbie.
Sunday with friends- here.

Mr..and Mrs. Fred Wilson, 
Lett.

Mrs

More sleep is needed at this time 
of year than in the Spring, Summer 
or Fall. One of the best remedies 
for incipient colds Is sleep. Fatigue, 
exhaustion and nervous tension make 
trifling colds grow worse and form 
a basis for Influenza and pneumonia. 
Everybody should take more sleep 
in the Winter. Nature gives a strong 
hint to that effect in making the 
nights longer and the days shorter. 
With the many weaker changes of the 
current month and the depletion of 
vitality resulting therefrom, every
body should be sure of" at least eight 
hours sleep and an extra hour would 
do good. This is especially neces
sary for children,—From the New 
York Evening Mail,

Mi
Ü from

MrsI

BUCKLER & DANIELSpeg Free Press thinks a reduction 
to 40 members would be better, and 
adds : —

"That number would afford ad
equate representation to city, town 
and rural districts, and should In
crease, nether than lessen, the effi
ciency of the Legislature, 
would lie less talk and more con
centration on the business of the 
sessions. Conditions in different parts 
of the Province are not so varied that 
the constituencies need be maintained 
In' their present number. With fewer 
and larger constituencies It Is pos
sible that there might also be a rais
ing of the average of ability In the 
Legislature. If there was a redue- 

; tlon of fifteen in the membership 
j there would be a yearly saving to 
the Province of Just that tinny in
demnities, and there Is also the Im
portant consideration of making the 
Legislature a more business-like Lady 
Instead of a debating society."

Nova Scotia has too many repre
sentatives:—43 M.P.P.’s and 21 Leg
islative Councillors—total 64 mem
bers.—Acadian Recorder.

-------------oOo------------
HATE MOTH
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;

LOOKING IN WALES
They arc starting to look In Wales 

for the gold to make the wedding ring 
of the Duke of York's future bride. 
The gold from which a number of 
Royal wedding rings have been made 
comes from the Mnwddach Valley. 
Queen Elizabeth had a porringer made 
of gold from the sand of Scottish 
rivers, and Charles I. had some 

medals struck at his Coronation from 
gold found in England, There are 
too many of tts looking for it now. 
—London Telegraph.

an
: of Bear Hi

Bridgetown, N. S.Phone 90!
:

:'ll : spent Sunday with 
B. Shaw.

•'[rp- James 
from

:
Thera

:

Primrose ha- 
a visit iu Bridgetown 

Mlss S. Louise 
erI from 
River.

Prices, he. 'v e 
dropped! Patt
erns have Im
proved! Proof? 
rive our new cat
alogue, fresh 
from the press.

contains 70 
new designs. Not 
pictures but nj'- 
tua 1 s a m p 1 e s, 
ranging ir, in

8c. Hell
Highest prices 

listed Sic. th nigh 
these are the 
loveliest designs 
of 1023 and we 
■pay delivery 
charges on most 
orders, Send for 
mtn.logue. We'U 
Include paint sup 
ply bargain list.

A CHEERING RUMOR Tupper baa 
a visit with friend,! Notwithstanding a proposed in

crease of two-tenths of one mill in 
the public school tax rate, cheerful 
rumors are issuing from the vicinity 
of the City Hall to the effect that 
there will be a reduction in the gen
eral tax rate of the city for the pres
ent year.—Ottawa Journal.

:
Mr.: s ard Mrs. XV. G. Stev 

children left Sature..y 
on, Eng.

four
Lend

». '-It

!
in «

<° spend two 
Chatham. x. B

P-hy!lis Steven* : 
;R<7 College at. Hnlffix.

»£ *'■

Ii Annie Guthroe
months at her

left

l;i|
*l;l A COMPLETE LINE OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FLOUR, FEED, TEA, SUGAR, 

MOLASSES,

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT re'cii n

a visit in Bear Ri 
and Mrs. Clarence Lon 

-se> attended the 
C ■ Heal 

The death 
°f Mrs. XV.

! : ^Ir.
^aradii w. funeral 

>' on Monday 12tia 
occurred on Fri! •ft:

C. Healy, a 
resident of this plat 

rteai,. a Cheepful dispositlo 
1_ Was loved 

fo«. ?he leaves 
r daughters-

V W' C- L 
J»hn MeDo 

- Miss 
^“de.hlJd

Su|C\sOIL, BISCUITS, CHEESE, FANCY FRUIT
CANNED GOODS, SPICES, ETC.

^teamedI ' I:

David RocKb and irespe 
to mourn th 
M'rs. A. Kiri 

Dargie of thi

all.'ll factory-IS Starr Street 
warehouse736738 Arqy le 

Halifax
All Goods DeliveredPrompt Service

There used to be much discussion 
ns to the rosipectlve merits of direct 
and Indirect taxation, but in those 
days nobody imagined that by this 
time we would have both.—Toronto 
Daily Star.

SILECTIO
y*»*!;l MrsPhone 55 n

mm rmand of Lynn 
Erena at home ; a 
r?n, and

J. E. LONGMIRE an(ji.iL
Umimmm 60D, one great
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wm, c, uesner In the Inst nine years, 
matnder of Canada's Immigrants, 37 an insurance com
pel- cent, came from the United K-ates pretended theft r 
and 2S per cent, from other

Of the re- min charged with ’.ving defrauded 
iy through the 
an automobile.

tigging for days

friends in this village.
John Taylor had the misfortune to'Daniels. poor fellow did as directed only in-

ss :i s?, z szu s
was a recent guest)

Dealer in Everything That Men andj,Boys .Wear>
The case had bercoun-

A. ,J.
ar

.

A
■ - ;

A New Suit For Easter
That Feeling For Something New Returns Each Spring

NEW CLOTHES is ti e cider of the day. We now have a 
complete line of New Spring Suits and Overcoats which reveal 
Style tendencies for 1923.

Pencil Stripes are going to be popular, likewise small check effects, 
and in Spring Overcoats there is a tendency to light effects.
Come early and make your selection while our stock is complete. 

MODERATE PRICES^

A. YOUNG & SON
Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FUBNISHDIGS
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Personal Mention
Apple Delecto YOGS EASTER SHOES!

Mr. Harry IMJancey, of Boston, I 
la; t week at the ,

| home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Saultd-
era.

Classified Advertisements ' spent several day

A Sound, Wholesome Fruit Product
Miss Brenda Troop arrived home ! 

last Saturday from a three weeks’ 
trip to Bositon where she has been 
attending the wholesale and retail 
millinery openings.

((Government Report) April 1st will be Easter Sunday and now only a few days off.

It’s time to select the New Shoes you 
will surely need for that occasion

Our Few Spring Styles were never so attractive—with novel ‘‘cut 
out patterns in STRAP PUMPS and OXFORDS, made up 

PATENT, SUEDE, KID and BLACK and 
BROWN CALF, all of which are the latest word in Footwear 
this Spring.
You will also find our Shoes pleasingly priced, a Special Feature 
being the Handsome Styles we are selling from $5.00 to $6.00.
Also the latest styles in such good shoes as BELL S for Men and 
Women and Hurlbuts and Pussy Boot Shoes for Children, both 
of which are sold exclusively at Our Stores.

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

V
Becoming mere popular every day. Try our tested recipe for 

"DELECTO" Ginger Bread and prove the reason to Xhe satisfaction

of yourself and your family.

Mr. Harry B. Carter, who is em
ployed on the "Time*”, Yarmouth, 
1s spending an Indefinite period with 
his parents.FOR SALE HEAL ESTATE

Do yon want to well your form or 
home property, stores, etc. I 

for particulars, writes
G. P. FISHER,

The Valley R. E. Agency,
Middleton, N. S.

Miss Pauline Spurr, of Deep Brook, 
is the guest of Miss Annie Salter, 
Carleton Corner.

Gapt. Chas. Salter, of Parraboro, 
Who has been visiting h1s brothers, 
Mr. G. I. Salter and Capt. J. w. 
Salter, has returned home.

When required, barrel hoops, staves, 
heading, box shook», barrels and 
shingles. Drop us a line.

MONARCH SUPPLY CO.,
Bridgewater, N. S.

1 large cup
<>r half a packet of Delecto 

I cup brown sugar 
■j cup shortening 

1 cup molasses
1 cap boiling water

3 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 heaping teaspoon ginger 

teaspoon cinnamon 
A little nutmeg or other flavoring.

48-ilf.
i

Hemstitching and Picotin? Vtitaeh- 
ment, fits any sewing machine, price 
$2.60. Personal check 10 cents extra. 
Brldgeman Sales Agenc- Box 42 St 
Catharines, Ont. 4841p.

EGGS FOR SETTING

Why pay $25 an egg? Try a setting 
of my Winter laying White Wyan- 
dottes—$1.60 per setting of 15.

MRS. WISE, 
Lawrencetown, N. S.

Mrs. E. A. Hicks returned Friday 
from Halifax where she had been 
spending a efw days,

Messrs. H. F. Williams and Frank 
Willett returned last 
Heine's City, Florida, where 
iously noted they have acquired 
very valuable orange grove.

A. L. Davidson, ex-M.P., Middle- 
ton, was a visitor In town last week.

Mis» Susie M. Troop spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph J. Messenger.

C. B. LONG-MIREI’m shortening, suènr and molasses In bowl, add bolting 
flll,l m:x thoroughly; add spices. Dissolve the halting soda In a little 
l et water, pour Into the mixture and quickly add the sifted flour, 
boat up well then »t1r in the Delecto, Pour Into a paper lined bread 

it pan and bake In a moderate oven for about one hour. Do not 
have oven too hot when nearly done.

water
FARMS FOR SALE 49-3Ip. tweek from 

we prev-160 acres, 25 acres cultivated, 18 
acres marsh and Intervale 12 acres 
orchard mostly young trees Twelve 
acres additional the best of orchard 
land. Thirty-five acres in pasture 
with brook running through It Re
mainder wood and timber. Average 
yield of apples 700 barrels (on In
crease each year). Twenty-five tons 
of hay, sloping land, loam soil. Three 
miles from Bridgetown, one mile from 
Paradise, few rods to church and * , , ,

isr.JXst.'xraK £ ® « wVæs;. *» »... ■» =„live grounds with handsome lawns S™?vlne’..an<1 s®e the Renfrew Oil Iat the ,3ank 01 Nova Scotia after a 
and hedge, beautiful pine •• ve near „ f; •No 8Park Plu8, no magneto, | two Weeks illness with tonsil!tls.

start the business. Property situated rlL6' K ”e' Deln(instratlon any day. , Mission Band will give an interesting 
at West Paradise and know as the 1 me 0,ie' cuT,e ÿ1, aml instructive programme in the
Kennedy farm. Price and terms rea- „ w’ KAY GOODWIN, j Sunday School room of the United
sopeblo. 43~1'f- ___________ Upper Granville j Church Wednesday

/Desirable property at Carleton Cor- W AMTFH ! fls*’ ,at 7'30’ A si!ver collection wl.l
ner, % mile from Bridgetown town /All f LD be taken.

•Jitnits, corner lot dlmensl n ■ 36:: feet 
fronting on South street, 264 feet on 
Paradise road. Excellent location for 
a general store, garage r - 
ness which could be carried on hi 
town. Eleven room 'house w-t 
room, toilet, electric light, fa ter and 
all modern town conveniences; barn 
30x40. Lot mostly orchard

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

STORES AT
and ANNAPOLIS

FOR SALE
Columbia Cabinet Granhonola. fam

ed oak, one year in use. Cost $160; 
also 16 records. Both at a bargain. 
Apply:

49-tf.

a

BRIDGETOWN
MRS. CLARENCE HANLEY, 

Lawrencetown, N. S.Manufactured by
Caloric Content __ ...

JS“10 M. W. GRAVES & CO.
Stocked by all 

Grocers RENFREW OIL ENGINES
The many friends of Miss Nellie

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Now that we have finish
ed apple packing for the 
season, our customers re
quiring Flour and Feed

and

lFor a Nice Juicy Steak
or Tempting Roast

evening. March

t
will coins for these Thursday and Saturday afternoonsWE WVVT PimrnzTv tii «777 Mr< Ciirl Th,cs reh,rnC(l on Tues- 

>>A>1 1BUIKMn 10 S>LU day from ,a delightful visi. of some

LET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- : w*eks wlth friends in Liverpool, 
erty for vou, if worth the money — 
we can move it.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
30-lt.

and Meat of all kinds
■

'• blisi-! ry LOWE’S Meat Market s

BANNER FRUIT COMPANY
OSWK!»—WMWrgg.-/iga

hath
> CARDS OF THANKS

OUR MOTTO:E «Bridgetown, N. S.average
yield 100 barrels of angles. All bnlld- 
Invs In good condition, 
terms on two above

; Mr. John Fraser. of Granville 
( entre, wishes to thank all the friends

The Seaside Hotel at Hampton- 14 j saritu ‘torn’toro an^riof'^ 
rooms, outbuildings. All in good' re- Domli^burXg Souse on the Sigh? 
pair Five acres of land. For further of March 10th last M,.,
particulars apply to *>1-L P-

MRS. ANNIE FARNSWORTH, ,
Hampton, X. S. Mrs.

Quality, Cleanliness, Good Service HOTEL FOR SALE jn ce n' d 
"tfeN rea

sonable. Apply G. 1. Salter Dridge-
48-tf.

!HFfB?HPSH3EE?j
AND MODERATE PRICES town.

NOTICEo YOUR .1Photograph50-41p.tLIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. • Qneen Si., Bridgetown ! Kirkpatrick. Mrs. McDormand,
! Mirs- u • C. L. Dargie' and Miss Healv 
wish sincerely to thank their friends

, , ----- ;— !(jr 'be exceptional kindness shown to
Desirable field of three acres, more them in their recent sad bereave 

or less, containing hayland d fruit ment. 51-lt d
trees; being a part of the' estate of 
the late Rev. John Cameron, situate j 
in the town of Bridgetown, with right- 
of-way to Granville Street. Apply to 
50-tf. MRS. JOHN CAMERON.

M ■PIRE WATER

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Driller».—Well# drilled, any reason- 
able size or depth. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For prices, etc. Write

O. V. KENNEDY.
Falmouth, N. S.

• /%£&<FOR SALE
Ct

Is one of the few things 
that increase in vqjue 
with the passing years.

I -M1
DEEP BROOK m - tMRS. H.H. WHITMAN’S 

MILLINERY 
STORE.'.

■
47-tf.Sorry to report Mr. W. W. Pay son 

iy i:i at limo of writing, Monday,
FOR SALE OR TO LET W

'*sr'Vi Property at Lawrencetown. House 
eight rooms, modern, bathroom, toilet 
electric lights, hot and cold 
Good outbuildings. Orchard produc
ing from three to six hundred bar
rels of apples best varieties. An ideal 
fruit and poultry farm, in the 
and yet in the country.

This property will be sold on easy 
■terms, or will rent to suitable tenant 
For further particulars, apply to 

Dr. L. SAUNDERS,
Rentviile, N. S.

<W£ WILL PAY YOUR RAILWAY 
FARE TO TORONTO. mviTO WORK ON SHARES Iyj- Mrs. J. C. W. Dinners arrived home water.i

Tuc-day, 13th Inst,, from Dorchester, 
. where she had spent several 

weeks at the home of her nephew, 
Mr. A A. Withycombe. 

op Monday, 19th, steamer ’’Centre- 
arrived at Deep Brook 'govern

ment wharf and landed 
amount of freight for Messrs. R. V. 
Ditutors and J. E. Rnwdlng,

Lucy VanBusklrk. of Bear 
River East, was a guest over Friday 
night at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
(i L, Benson,

Mr. E. V. Hutchinson spent last 
week-end at his home here, after hav- 

-• been away on a business trip ex- 
tei Mng over several weeks.

-...—oOo———

MEN WANTED 
W TO $12 PER DAY 

Men wanted at once, both city and 
prairies; the present demand In auto
mobile mechanics and driving, tractor 
operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety- 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work; we teach these trad
es, practical training, only a few 
weeks required, day and night class
es; write for free catalog; big wages, 

Jrteady employment. Hemphill Ante 
Gas Tractor Schools, 168 King West, 
Toronto. Visitors welcome.

:WANTED:—A married

I m, /foil
Mas man and 

wife farmer, to work place on shares. 
A good lay for the right parties to 
make money. Write to 
50-31p.

>
::town

»
at LAWRENCETOWN
is again open and stocked 
with all the newest

Hats and Trimmings 
For Spring

Paisley, Bandana and all 
colors of haircloth and 
Mohair leading.

Special Show Day For 
Easter

“Bridgetown Monitor”
a large A RELIABLE AGENT 51-Cf.

In every County In Nova Scotia. 
Good pay, exclusive territory. Our 
agency is valuable.

Ml

Small Electrical Repairs, Appliances/Efc!^

attended to promptly.

Bridgetown Electric light, Heat & Power Co. I
LIMITED

CHAS. M/CHISHOLM, Manager.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Write; A. B. C.
Box 134, Kentvllle,

Kings Co., N. S.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 
on the premises of

E, S. PALMER, Granville Centre
—ON—

FRIDAY, March 30th, 1923.
At one o’clock, the following 

articles: —
1 horse, 9 eyars old, a good all-round 

horse.
1 horse, 15 years old, a good worker, 

about 1400 lbs.
1 first-class cow. 9 years old, due to 

freshen July 1st.
1 heifer, due to freshen Sept. lSth.

! 1 set double harness also 1 driving 
| harness,

1 heavy farm waggon in good order, 
j 1 ox oart.
11 horse rake.

Anna. Lo„ .V S. l mowing machine (new)
. mirk double.

_ _ ______ ______________  1 mowing machine, double Brantford.

DO YOUR SPRING 153: g a H".™-
1 spring-tooth harrow, double.

HOUSECLEANING ■ sw“m',v'j 1 riding waggon,
Laughlin.

WrTrPTT 1 riding waggon,
* v -R -R. RR and blankets,

TERMS:—$10.00 anil under, cash; 
over $10.00, nine months with approv
ed security with Interest at 6r' .

If stormy, the sale will be brid on 
the next day—Saturday.

FOR SALE
50-tf.

Brunswick Gramophone. Finished in 
Quartered Oak. Good as new. Apply

49-tf.
WANTED"X. Y. Z." 

Monitor Office. At once, capable woman or girl 
for general housework In family of 
three. No children. Work easy. Apply 

. MRS. H. H. WHITMAN,
Lawrencetown, N. S.

HOUND 1IILL
THURSDAY. MARCH 29th

Box 11.Watch for Our; ‘ 1 Wm. Willett has returned
vi-it to Florida

* M . Janie- Mop. Spurr 
-"H, Bernard, of Bridge-

Wm. Willett returned j . 
om a visit to Halifax. j 

D. Cairn, of Moscholle, spent ! 
with Mr... C.'C. Rice,

Tapper has returned i 
In Bridgetown,

Let ain spent Wednes* 
i|i]k rvlllh,

Phone 9551-1 t c.A"'

Farm, Small Places, 
Orchard Blocks, 

and Building 
lots For Sale

, FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Pure 

Bull. Apply to

IFree Cold Fish bred Hereford

NOBLE R. HONDA LE, 
PrlncCclale,Deal. "V 51-1 4 c.

_ TBBBI Tfirairg!
fômfturma

4 McCor-
■

O O o o O O O 0 0 o o o o
:

In a few days we will 
put on another sale where 
by you may receive a pair 
of_Gold Fish and Jar 
absolutely free, 
will go very quickly, so 
come early.

WtfM>sr/r£ÂPM
35 w

«-v.

I offer for stile my farm in 
Lawrencetown as a whole or 
sub-divided to suit Purchaser. 
It may conveniently be divid-

two seated Mr\1 Jcu'cr-ou and sister, ;
. "f Btar River, spent |

!r friends' here.
mid Mrs. Fred Wilson, of Power I ................

• Sunday with Mr. and i ed as fol,ows with building lots
on each :

i
one seated, robes1

■

These
g

ft MY I

»
», Shaw,

1 ,H Primrose has returned, 1Q0 acres Hay, Pasture and!
*'• Bridgetown. Woodland.

■ L-uise Tupper has return- 7 C„Hvi- ith friends in Bear J acres Full Bearing Orchard
4 acres Full Bearing Orchard 

with Hay Land.
27 acres, consisting of Full 

Bearing and Young Orchard j 
and Hay Land.

Residence, Barn, Garage, with ! 
3 acres full bearing, 4 acres1 
young orchard, and hay land 
about 12 acres in all.

Also, place in Lawrencetown 
Lane. About 1 acre, house, 
barn, etc.
This place adjoins my farm 

and may be purchased separ
ately or with any or all of 
above mentioned lots.

Town water, Electric lights 
Bath Room,etc.,in both houses. 
Good Terms can be arranged.

HOOVER 51-21. i

It BEATS.,. a»4SSw*4ta asitCUanu

TENDERS

Invited For Property
ooooooooooooo

LL men are created free
Mr, W. O, Slovens and

U -a -left Saturday 3rd for Royal Pharmacy 6 and equal and have a 
right to own their own 

homes. Let this lie
L

your per
sonal declaration of independ
ence. The rent money will do

N-mi • Girth roe left Saturday 
t months at her home in W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. “MY ANNAPOLIS VALLEY HOME”

Mr. Fred E. Cox, ’92, of Middleton, 
on behalf’ of the Annapolis Valley/ 
Ileal Estate Agency, offers - $25.00 
prize' for the best original poem, en
titled, “My Annapolis Valley Home”, 
the competition to be open to all 
readers of the Athenaeum.

The poem must be of four to six 
stanzas • be adapted to some popular 
air; be in the hands of the Editor of 
the Athenaeum, typewritten, not later 
than April 15th, 1923; and become 
the property oi the Annapolis Valley 
Real Estate Agency.

To help popularize the Annapolis 
Valley la the object of the competi
tion, and the. judges are to award 50 
points with this object in view, and 
50 points tot literary merit

February Acadia Athenaeum. 
------------oOo------------ ’

Both the long and short sleeves are 
good tor Spring. In both cases It is 
apt to be either open or gathered 
at the bottom.

b
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed will be received until March 
31st, 1923, for the purchase of all 
the estate, right, title and interest of 
Angelina C. James at the timer of her 
death, of, in or to the doable house 
and premises in which she resided 
at the time of her death, situate on 
the east side of Queen Strdet, in the 
centre of the business section of the 
town of Bridgetown. Further par
ticulars and inspection may be 
ranged with the undersigned.

. B. It.
Stevens *is attending 

!>g(> at Halifax, 
w. Tapper returned Sat

in n visit, In Bear River, 
n ; Mrs. Clarence Longley, of 
. attended the funeral of Mrs.

Hi The HOOVER is guaranteed 
to add years to the life of rugs 
because it keeps them free of 
nap-wearing, embedded gri t.
Let us demonstrate — only 
$8.oo down, tjyou purchase.

No need to take up Carpets 
or Rugs when you , can clean 
them better with the Hoover. 
Hoover’s to hire by the day 
or hour.

DAY PHONE: 52 
NIGHTPHONE:51 

A P.O.BOX 14imssmimmr,mit
w 11 “nly on Monday 12th.

; “'ith occurred on Friday the 
: Mrs. W. C. Healy, a highly 

d resident of -this place. Be- 
a cheerful disposition Mrs. 

was loved and -respected by 
•> leaves to mourn their loss, 

'IHr 'laughters: Mrs.
M-- w fv [xergie of this place, 

hn McDormand of Lynn, Mass., 
Mil 
grim-

Jockeys
Poultry and Dog Fanciers, 

animal trainers and breed
ers And dally use tor Min- 
ard’s Uniment as a pre
ventive and remedy. Write 
for signed evidence of ex
perienced men.

MINARDI 
LINIMENT 

The Animal’s Friend.

; k- ■ “f
iieaiy With the return tyf the sweater the 

Peter Pan collar will be in demand. 
Hand embroidery, fllet lace and col
ored organdie are points of interest 
in these collars.

ar-
/

A. Kirkpatrick,

H. T. PHINNEY CHAS. R. CHIPMAN
268 South St.. Halifax

/ Magee & CharltonKrona at home; also six 
'’iilJdren, and one great grantl- Lawreocetown, N. S. -ooo

O Qson, Dull beige and sand are noted 
good daytime hues.

51-21 ueen St. Bridgetown, N. S. 50-31n«.
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You Are Cordially 

Invited

To Attend Our

EASTER: OPENING
on

Wednesday, March 28th

Dearness & Phelan

i

firm
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gMpaïi-
TrouMe Is Over ies Dust Prices 1923

iaiii I

“Old friends are best —RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

“TOKiaTi OUT”
j It has always been the policy ol 
the United Fruit Companies to supply 
the highest quality of dust at the 
lowest price possible. When we first 
went Into the dust business, dust 
was selling at $11.50 per 100 lbs. In 
the Annapolis Valley. We steadily 
lowered this price until last year we 
sold Bordeaux dust at $6.00, and 00-10 
sulphur-lead arsenate dust at $7.00, 

[delivered to the farmer. Consistent 
with this policy we are again pleased 
to announce a further price reduction, 
a reduction which is only made pos
sible because of the large scale upon 
which we are now operating.

Prices (retail to the farmer from 
every local company).

Bordeaux Dust $4.75 per 100 lbs. 
90-10 Sulphur-lead Arsenate Dust, 

$6.00 per 100 lbs.
Straight Superfine Dusting Sulphur, 

$3.70 per 100 lbs.
Prices on other mixed dusts 

be had on application, and are pro
portionately low.

The Bordeaux dust Is of the same 
strength as last year, being composed 
of 12 lbs. dehydrated coipper sulphate, 
8 lbS. arsenate of lime, and 80 lbs. 
hydrated lime, or in other words a 
little over 4% metallic copper and 
little over 2 % metallic arsenic. This 
dust is little more than half the re
tail price of the same dust of the 
same strength sold by any other con
cern in America according to all1 the 
price lists now available.

The sulphur-lead arsenate dti-t Is 
about two-thirds the price at which 

The new United States tariff has the same material may be bought in 
hit the Canadian cattle and sheep any other district, 
misers hard. At the same time it 
has brought no relief to the Amor- standard dusts thoroughly tried and 
lean farmers but on the other hand - tested and well known in all Amer
icas increased their living costs bv, lean fruit growing areas, and it i 
advancing the prices of manufactured j consequently with much pride that we !

announce ourselves as pioneers i 
Information secured by the Domin-1 setting new low price standards or. I 

Inn Bureau of Statistics Is of striking ! b*Sh quality materials.

BISCUITSToronto Citizen Suffered Si From
Stomach lie Feared The Worst;

Ta a lac Brings Complete 
Belief.

“Tanlac put me on my feet three 
years ago, and I have been in the 
pink of condition ever since," states 
John J-Mathews, 12 Ashby Place, Tor
onto, Ont., well-known wheelsman on 
the steamer, 'Toronto'.

“1 had stomach trouble so bad that 
at times I simply had to use hot 
appliances in an effort to subdue the 
pain. Gas almost choked me after 
eating, and I dreaded this so much 
I frequently made a complete trip on 
the steamer, twd days, without food. 
I could never rest, and felt so bad 
I could hardly slick to my wheel. In 
fact, I was so near 'all in' I thought 
I was going to have to give up com
pletely.

"It w.is a great day for me when 
I went to the drug store and got Tan- 
lac, for the medicine proved a* god
send to me, I haven't had a sick 
day since I finished the treatment, 
but have been feeling as fine as I 
ever did in my life."

Tanlar- is for sale by all good drug
gets. Over 35-Tnillion bottles sold. 

----------- cOo------------
SEW AMERICAN TARIFF A 

BOOMERANG

: Sold m Bulk. pjkmccs « tin pmS!
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li mRED ROSE COFFEE is always packed 
fresh in doubly sealed cans. m11

?
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LAWRENCETOWN

..Departmental Store..
PRINCIPAL OF WINDSOR

ACADEMY PASSES AWAY
PORT LORNEII

PJ
On Sunday afternoon, March 11th, 

the Death Angel visited the home ot 
Mr, and Mrs. George Clarke and 
claimed their little son Burpie. He 
had just reached the age ot five years 
and was’ dearly loved in the home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have the sym
pathy of many friends In their ber
eavement.

One evening quite recently a party 
of our young people, it being the 
Senior Classes In the S. S. 
went to Hampton and spent a very 
pleasant evening at the home ot Mr. 
and Mrs, Norris Mitchell.

We are glad to know that our 
pastor Rev. D. W. Dixon, has recover
ed from his recent Illness and was 
able to fill his appointment as usual 
on Sunday last.

The parsonage has been the scene 
of three very 'pleasant evenings for 
both pastor and people on March 2nd. 
The St. Croix people made the fir-t 
visit Monday evening following Port 
Lome friends made their visit and 
Monday evening friends from Hamp
ton arrived, although each time being 

the afternoon session the schools |R „iri)r|se. Pastor Dixon and family 
were dismissed for the rest of the 
week out of respect for the beloved 
principal who, for thirty-four years 
continuously and without a holiday, 
had been a force for all that was best 
In the lives of the Windsor children 
and also In the life of the town.

Mrs. Smith, formerly Mtss Clara 
Kent, of Great Village, X. S„ passed 
away many eynrs ago. Since then Mr.
Smith had resided with his children, 
by whom he was revered and greatly 
beloved. The surviving children are 
Miss MelUcent and Mis* Gladye, 
graduate nurse at home, and Dr.
Gordon Smith, ot Grand Pre, an only 
eon.

m'—'SaWindsor. X. S. The community was 
plunged Into gloom when the sad 
new* circulated that John Arnold 
Smith, B, A., Mt. Allison, the beloved 
principal of the Windsor Academy, 
had passed away after a short Ill
ness from pneumonia. Much sym
pathy Is expressed for the sorrowing 
family so sadly bereft of a devoted 
father,

Mr. Smith was a native of Brook
lyn, Hants County. He was 69 years 
of age, and had been principal ot 
the Hants County AcndemyPhere since 
1889. He had previously taught school 
at Great Village, Truro, and was

! >:
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REACHES THE CAUSE 
OF. DISEASE

Grand Clearance 
Sale

Unde Snm Finds He Cannot Sell 
When He Refuses To Buy— 

Farmers Hard Hit.
MÊEsœ-mjf&

y.
5,> jclal] Adjustments Eliminates 
ctijfjgthc cause’of the trouble

They

T&iiiTO Days Special TOThe above dust mixtures are all fY1Bargains !Bargains ! Bargains !principal ol the Dlgby Academy for 
lie was an elder of the

Give Chiropractic a fair trial 

and be convinced that It will
some years,
Presbyterian Church and superintend
ent of ts, John's Church for many Every Men’s, Boys’ and Youths Suit

ALSO

Every Overcoat, Mackinaw and Sheep 
Lined Coat in our Stock at COST

products.
help you. :

years. Ills passing has left a blank 
in file church and community life 
difficult to fill. In his school life 
he had the esteem and respect of the 
teaching staff, children and school 
board.

When the sad news was learned at

G.W. BOWLBY interest in connection with Canada's 
exports 'to the United States under ; gard to handling the new dusts known 
the present customs regulations. The j as "green dm t" and "brown dust", 
Fordney 'tariff Went Into effect on ; which are dusts containing copper 
September 21st last, and the follow-: and arsenic In different forms from 
ing table gives some idea how it bears the regular Bordeaux, and in con- 
on many of onr exportable products, sequence we obtained from the Do- 
In the first column arc the values of minion Entomological Laboratory at 
exports to the United States during Annapolis ail the information and ex- 
October, Xovember and December, perimental figures relating to these 
1920, and January, 1921, while the new dusts. From an examination of 
Underwood tariff was in force; the this data we found: — 
second column shows the values tor 
the corresponding epriods of 1922 

and 1923:

We were early approached with re-
i

mCHIROPRACTOR. :>t
&

6Nova Scot In.Middleton, . •

37-41US. ITERMS ; Cash or Saleable Produce. THIS 
IS GENUINE. Come in and we will Prove it mwere equal to the occasion. We have 

not learned the exact amount that 
was left, but we do know it was ap
preciated, not only for the amount, 
but the thoughtfulness that made it

1i

FIRE I SHAFFNER’S, Limited
X '1. That the “green dust" gave a 

very poor control of apple scab.
2. That the “brown dust" gave a 

control of apple scab on an average 
a little poorer than our regular Bor
deaux dust.

3. That both these dusts were 
heavy materials and that It took near
ly half as much again of these dusts, 
as compared with our regular Bor
deaux dust, to cover the same area 
of orchard.

From the above we could come to 
the conclusion that these dusts were 
not only of lower quality than we de 
sired, but also that they would be very 
expensive for an orchardlst to use, 
and consequently that the handling 
of these dusts would not be consistent 
with the United Fruit Companies 
policy of low cost and high quality.

We were further warned by the 
Provincial Entomologist in his speech 
before the Fruit Growers Association 
against the danger of changing from 
proven materials, to materials abou. 
which little was known. On the same 
occasion the officer fn charge of the 
Dominion Entomological Laboratry 
stated that these new dusts were ir. 
some respects defective, were only ir. 
an experimental stage, and had not 
stood the test of time. These state
ments served to,confirm us in our 
opinion, and in view of the low prices 
at which it was possible for us to 
supply standard dusts, the handling 
of these new dusts appeared to us 
the height of business foliy.

We are informed from our Entom
ological advisers that It is possible 
that future experiments may find 
methods for improving and overcom
ing the defects of these new green 
and brown dusts. We are keeping 
ourselves Informed on any develop
ment of this nature, and are our
selves participating in factory ex
periments with this end In view. In 
the event of such new methods being 
found we will be in a position to 
manufacture and supply green o- 
brown dust at a retail price ol 
about $4.00 per 100 lbs.

The above is written to explain the 
policy of the United Fruit Companies 
which is to only supply the Lest 
quality dusts at the lowest price 
possible, to handle no materials which 
have not proven their value in the 
hands of impartial experimenters, but 
at the same time to keep in touch 
with all new developments so that 

hen sufficient Is known about them 
ey may be utilized for the benefit 

of all the farmers and not for the 
benefit of any private exploiters,

50-31 ns.

so.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Beardsley 

nnd soil Freeman visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C,. Clark at Upper Granville last 
week.

Dr. Archibald, of Lawrence* own, 
was a recent visitor at the Bay View 
House.

Although two weeks ot March have 
gone, we see no signs of Spring. A 
fierce snow storm raged a few days 

», ago and the Bay ot Fundy was one 
.*>** sheet of Ice.

Mr. and Mr*. George Corbitt who 
have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs, C, McNutt and Mr. McNutt, In 
Colchester Co., have returned home. 
Mre. Corbitt also «pent a few days 
In Kentville, the guest ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Addy Nichols, and at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall, at 
Middleton.

Mrs. Kenneth Corbitt has returned 
from a visit at Xutby, Col. Co.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.Do not take a chance, Insure your «Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE”
1920-21 1022-23

$12,546,168 $2,696.016
247,864 85.720
591,497 375,670

187,609 
53,822 286,071

181 497,645
257,265 71,005
424,301 334,385

Wheat ................  73,194,213 9,384,370
Wheat Flour .. 7,363,838 1.397,621

1,734,363 907,786
894,304 
463.496 
889,884 
365,872 
794.187 
72,497 

560,310 
2.639,128 

1,190,195 161,789
319,822 204,856
841,960 43,367

1,086,653
Previous to May 27th, 1921, there 

was no duty on cattle or sheep. Today 
the duty on cattle is from one' and 
one-half to two cents a pound, and 
on sheep from one dollar to two dol
lars a head The Canadian producers 
have hitherto found the United States 
a natural market for their exportable 
surplus, but the Fordney tariff has 
forced them to look elsewhere. The 
removal of the British embargo, it 
is'expected, will result in a rapid ex
pansion of the market overseas.

The Bureau’s figures do not indi
cate thiait the Canadian wheat grow
ers have suffered so much as the 
cattle' raisers. Europe Is taking great 
quantities of wheat which formerly 
was sold across the border, and 
American millers find it necessary to 
import a large quantity of Canadian 
No. 1 hard 1n order to keep up the 
quality of their flour. The Bureau's 
information is that our exports of 
flour, potatoes, hay, mutton and beef 
have fallen off sharply, although 
there has been a steady increase in 
barley shipments to the Republic. 
Little pork and bacon are exported, 
but the sale of dairy products to our 
neighbors to the south shows an in
crease, in spite of the higher duties. 
Great Britain, however, is our best 
customer for dairy products.

The American farmers are begin
ning to get up In arms over the loss 
of* European markets. They are find
ing that they were misled by the high 
tariff politicians and that they cannot 
expect to sell where they refuse to 
buy. Had they not supported such 
short-sighted legislation as that 
which gave them the Fordney tariff 
they would have been vastly better 
off. And so would the Republican 
party.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. Cattle 
Horses 
Poultry
Sheep ................ 1,081,131
Apples 
Barley 
Oats .

Clelms Always Paid PROMPTLY WOULD REDUCE INDEMNITIES OF j QUEBEC PITS SEAPLANES TO 
MEMBERS

(1) Mary Pick ford en joy a
(2) Mary and Doug. po$J 
real. Aa a souvenir of

HAVE had a wo 
over the Rockies, 

are equally as beaut 
Alps and as for Lake iJ 
almost too wondrously 
be real. I want to stagl 
there.” So said Mary 
famous moving picture 
arrival in Montreal aft a 
the Canadian Peciâc fl 
Vancouver. 1

WORK

IF. £, BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

- !<1!l
Proposal For 12H Per Cent Decrease 

Greeted With Merriment From 
Both Sides of House.

Quebec, March.—The Quebec Forest 
Service has made effective use of sea
planes to inspect forest conditions on 
the watershed of the Natasboouan 

Ottawa.—Rising amid laughter from river. In seven hetirs, the observer,
both sides ot the House. Harry Leader, ! Mr. Methot, F. E„ was able to make
Progressive member for Portaga La 
Prairie, moved for a 12% per cent, 
reduction in the indemnities of mem
bers ot the House of Commons and 
senate and of the salaries paid to the 
ministers and to the leader of the

.■•j Rye
■OÔO-

CANT tax autosietabllshed 1896 'VI > ;'T] ?
Cables “Docetism London”

HELD BY DEALERS Beef
Mutton .............. 1,019,867

434.822 
741,726 

29,870 
543.878 
124.329 
454,659

Flaxseed............  1,677.908

a sketch of the present situation of 
nearly 3,000 miles of forests. At 
the same time, a land party was ex
amining the same area and when they 
jwere bock, two months later, the 
reports presented by both partiek 
compared and found to be practically 
identical. This system will be con
tinued hereafter as there are numer

al the outset and have a vote on the ous sections of the Province on which 
resolution if the House was willing. \ the Government has reports, which.

are twenty and thirty years old and 
must be brought to date since fir"-, 
insect plagues and windfalls may 
have brought change's in the interval.

------------ oOo------ -----

New Glasgow.—At the meeting ot 
the Town Council Monday night the 
Councillors and Mayor White express
ed great surprise at an anonu’eus 
question of taxation. This year the 
Board of Assessors had assessed the 
stock in trade of automobile dealers, 
who made an appeal to have this 
annulled, and Solicitor Fitzpatrick on 
studying the subject found that the 
objection of the dealers was sustain
ed. It would appear that while ac
cessories can he taxed, the dealer.» 
can not be assessed on their stock

Poultry (dead)
Butter ..............
Cheese ..............
Cream ................
Milk (fresh) ... 
Milk (con'd) ...

J. O. SIMS
Fruit Broker

London, Liverpool, Manchester and 
Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed, Highest prices. Prompt returns. 
Please address all communications to

TO MAKE OFFENCE 

A CTi

i
opposition.

Mr. Leader said that he would be 
willing to cut his remarks right offPotatoes .

Turnips .
Hay ........
Wool .................. 1,101.444

oOo Toronto despatch.—Tol 
criminal offence to sell vl 
as "ati wool" which they] 
ton and to protect thorns] 
the wily ways of the ll 
the “crooked” bnsine'ssm 
topics at the convention q 
Retail Clothiers and Me] 
ings now being held here] 

The branding of 
England" when they 
of the Canadian firms] 
tender bit that will invitd

BELIEVE IT DR NOT

There were cries, however, of “ex
plain" from all over the House, and 
amid much laughter, he went on to 
say that most resolutions on this sub
ject asked for an increase. That was 
what the people of the country were 
used to. “I hope, I have the good
will of the members,” he pursued, 
amid calls of "sure" and “hear".

It Is quite evident that there Is no 
necessity for any of our young men 
to go through this world for long In 
a state ot slngld-blessedness. 
understand that one of our citizens.

15 Stoney Street,
13oro Market, 

London, 9. E, I„ Eng. It was pointed out that a24-131, of cars,
man can do a business In staves and

We

must pay tuxes on them, but the ; when packing apples hist season, 
automobile dealer who does a $200- ] piari)d hi* name and address upon a 
000 business a year escapes town p„ip head, with a statement that he 
taxation, although the Provincial Gov- would !l(.(.ept application for a wife, 
eminent take n large slice ol the The appie dealer overseas who hand- 
profits, The Councillors were rather 
Indignant at this state of affairs, but

TIMBER FROM THE AIR

tan ,tch- Smart or Bum)
Y6ua ÈVESn,m3'oiclïitt

use Murine often. South»», Rtfmha. Safefor 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write 
Jor Free Eye Uuuk. Mut»Er»R«a»dfCe..Chiofe

good
areOttawa, March.—Important progre 

That the resolution was in the in- j has been made during the past, ye 
tercsts of economy was obvious, he , in the development of forest typ 
went on, and so was the need for mapping from the air. In Briti-h 
economy. However, everybody was ; Columbia, Alberta. Manitoba, Ontr.r' 
willing to economize for the other : and Quebec much- work of this nature 
fellow, and continued to hand on the has been done' from the Air Fore 
higher indemnity voted in 1920, in Stations.
his opinion this resolution was a final j Topograpical detail not shown i 
test of the sincerity of the membeir j existing maps is first sketched 
in their advocacy of economy. The ■ from the air on the map anil 
saving would perhaps not be large. ; forest types are then added 
Tt would be $500 for each member of ] 
the House and dach senator, and 
$750.00 for each minister of the crown, 
or a total of $200,000. However, the 
amount of the saving was not the 
important point.
point was the prineip’e. The a dap- j 
tion of this resolution would not put 
the members in’an unassailable posi-j 
tion to economize along other lines.

L. H. Martell, (Liberal, Hants) re
minded Mr. Leader that a day or two 
ago he had disputed with another ]
member as to who was representing : quite well who represented Pori 
Portage La Prairie. Why not divide La Prairie, even if others did no;

The debate was adjourned at -lx 
Mr. Leader replied that he knew o’clock by Miss Agnes MacPaii.

led the fruit thought to assist in the 
good wor kmnd had the plea for a 
feminine supporter advertised In the 
English papers. Without result that 
our citizen to date has had the op
portunity of taking unto himself some 
seven hundred wives, providing, of 
course that the law allowed of such 
extravagances. He received some 350 
applications in one mall alone during 
the past week, 
phase of this would-be romance Is 
that this brave man is already mar
ried and merely applied for a wife 
as a joke. Nevertheless It Is quite 
possible that he will sell chances on 
any of the applications providing that 
the market is forthcoming.—Wolfvllle 
Acadian.

felt that nothing could be done at
present.

During the present year the as
sessment for the town of New Glas
gow Is up «bout $60,000, and the total 
valuation of the property Is $6,061,-

,>¥ EiIf a man Is prosperous he has no 
•use for his friends, It he isn't they 
«have no use for him. 355. the

The unfortunate The importance of this work can
not be over-e'stimated as it enables 
those responsible for the forests 1 
gain reliable information regarding 
districts o fwhich practically not1 nr 
is known today. The value of the 
timber'can be^estimated quickly ; 
easily, and lumbering operation - 
greatly facilitated by means ot t 

i additional information made av.i - 
able.

OUR CUS
TheySave Money Now know 

Scotch Y.l 
Pure Wool ; u

Smart stylish 
teristic of the 
tomers, hold t

i he clothes fo 
Winning collet 
injatest variet

The important

------------oOo------------
SUBSTANTIAL DECREASE IN THE 

DEATH KATE OF N. S.For it limited time we will accept year 
subscriptions,—new or renewal,—for the 
WEEKLY MONITOR and FAMILY 
HERALD and WEEKLY STAR,

Report of l’niillr Hoallli Depart mont 
Tabled In House of Assembly.

the indemnity, he suggested.
The report of the Department of 

Public Health which was handed 
down in the House of Assembly by 
Hon. D. A. Cameron, Provincial Sec
retary, showed a very substantial de
crease In the death rate of the Prov
ince for the past eyar The 1920-21 
death rate ws about 125. The vital 
statistics tor 1920-21 are those which 
are quoted throughout the report and 
show a total number of deaths for 
that year of 6,573, or a general death 
rate of 12.54. The city death rate 
was higher In proportion, the rate 
being 13.85, end the rural rate 11.65.

IAt $3.00 for the two G.
Merchant TiBOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP^oTu^

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and PRINCE ARTHUR 

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 17th, 1922.
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays, at 640 p. m.
Returning,—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m.

For Staterooms and other Information apply to 
___________________ L F. KINNEY. Snnt- Yarmouth. N. S.

This is far and away the best newspaper 
offer for the money in our district today.

■oOo-
The tolls paid by vessels passing 

through the Panama Canal In January- 
amounted to $1,500,000. A new canal 
Is spoken of. Some think it should 
.parallel the present one.

,would revert to the route by Lake 
Nicaragua, which was discussed 
some seventy-five years ago.

>£7* A Strictly PAY IN ADVANCE Proposition.
OthersWeekly Monitor, - Bridgetown, N. S. s

The living births were given at 
12,793, and the deaths under one year
as 1314.

W

%j.

* M incuus ai tin» vinage. j---- ---  —-------- ------
John Taylor had the misfortune toy Daniels. poor feii0w did as directed only in-

lose a horse quite recently. 1 , Mrs. Vernon Beals, of E. Inglisville, stead of repeating the phrase fifty
. -g£l?g£.n. Afo&ajLand -Flo?a.JLrop:[2glted„Mr8;. Eu?n Daniels recently, times he repeated it oq£ lmndrel and

mainder of Canada's immigrants, 37 an insurance 
per cent, came from the United Vrates pretended theft r 
and 25 per cent, from other coun- The case had ber

com' ty through the 
an automobile, 

ngging for days
Dealer in Everything That Men andj;Boys uWear
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AVOID XOVI I/IÜ s is BUYING 
TRI, VS

i'iïi: gko, s::; .s dre.uiLIFE BlliEIED 
Bï DYSPEPSIA

BOBBY FOR WA RII < i IS AWAY TA 
BIG LEAGUE CAMPDoug. and Mary in Canadav ;

Last evening I was talking 
With a grocer, old and 

Who told me of a dream he had 
’Twas Just tie .uher day. 

While standing in his oil'.ce

Grower Tithes I'luiin- ■ mi Varieties 
Tlii.' Have Not Been Tested Out. gray,

Yarmouth.—Bob Forward left Fri
day for Hot Springs, Ark. The mix- 
up over his entry into the States was 
adjusted from Washington due to the 
efforts of the Pittsburg Club.

| Bob was in great shape and in the 
pink of condition, having spent the 

1 Winter in the woods chopping and 
| sawing wood, and it is the strong be- 
i lief that ho will deliver the goods 
: wh£n called upon as he has nearly 
I all the qualities that go towards mak
ing a star. His future will Be watch
ed with great interest by all Nova 
Scotians.

v ’’ ,11" i' is ,’ .r~a Tlie fruit grower who intends to 
order fruit trees for Spring planting 
is advised By the Canadian Horticul
tural Council to learn all he can 
about the varieties he proposes to 
buy, particularly with ' regard to 
adaptation of the trees to his soil 
and general conditions, and to the 
average market returns for the fruit. 
There are many varieties which reg
ularly sell at from $1.00 to $2.00 less 
per barrel and are always in shorter 
demand than other varieties, but 

which cost no less to produce. Va
rieties that are advertised as new 
and superior to all other varieties 
should lie' looked upon with suspicion, 
and planted only from an experimen
tal, and not commercial, viewpoint. 
Widely advertised novelties should 
usually be, avoided until they have 
been tested and recommended by the 
Horticultural Council. The average 
fruit grower cannot afford to take 
a chance on untried varieties, but 
where he desires to do so, lie is ad
vised to purchase from the originator 
or the recognized propagator of the 
original stock. By so doing he is 
assured of securing trees true to 
name.

as

f- Health and Happiness Came 
With “Fruit-a-tives”

■
The vision came to view.

For he saw an angel enter 
Dressed in garments white and new.

Said the angel, “I'm from Heaven, 
The Lord just sent me down 

To bring you up to glnry 
And put on your golden crown. 

You've been a friend

<

Made From Fruit Juices and Tonics■

Ü
■

“Fruit-a-tives”, the wonderful 
medicine made from the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of tlie greatest means of doing 
good that tins country of ours has 
ever known.

“Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevale, Ont., 
says, “I purchased a box of “ t net a- 
lives “and began tlie treat men My 
condition improved immcdiatcly. 
The dyspepsia ceased to lie l h.- burden 
of my life as it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation ”,

50c. a box, <; for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

♦ :'s';wss;« ;
' i %

$r iS." %; to everyone 
s\ml worked hard night and day, 

A’ou have supported many 
And from few received your pay. 

And we want you up in glory 
Where you desire to be,

So place your trusting hand in mine

<. ïwm uJws11
-oOo-

BRITAIN’S PART IN F TROPE TOO > 
MEAGRE SAYS LLOYD GEORGEAnd come along with me.

Then the angel and the grocer 
Started up to glory's gate.

But when passing close to Hades 
The angel murmured "Wait!"

I Itgve a place to show you—
It's the hottest place in h—,

Where the ones that never paid you 
Do in torment always dwell."

And, behold, the grocer saw them, 
His old patrons by the score,

And grabbing up a chair and fan 
He wished for nothing more 

But was bound Jo sit and watch them 
As they'd sizzle, singe and burn. 

And his eyes would rest on debtors 
Whichever way they'd turn.

Said The angel; "Come on, grocer, 
"There’s the pearly gate to see.” 

But the grocer only murmured,
“This is Heaven here for me.”

'

Jmw-)
London.—Great Britain is playing- 

i too meagre a part in European affairs 
| today, according to former Premier 
; Lloyd George, who was the guest of 
; the National Liberal Member of Par- 
; 1 lament at luncheon at the House of 
Commons. It was not pleasant to 

\ see issues being disposed of without 
Britain being consulted, he said. Re
plying to the toast to his health the 
former Premier alluded to the pro
posal for a reunion of the two Liberal 
wings and said:

“I have no doubt at all that if 
reunion between the two wings- is 
not secured; if dissensions and divis
ions are prolonged, the party will be 
paraiized. At the Mitcham bye-elec
tion the forces of discontent rallied 
around Labor not around Liberalism. 
If there is a lesson in the Mitcham 
result for the Conservative part 5% 
there is also a lesson for Liberals." 
Continuing, the former Premier said: 
"If asked, would I treat Labor as an 
eneny, I would say: ‘Certainly not, 
not Labor." The revolutionary ele
ments in the , Labor party, ‘decideiy 
yes.’ ”. The audience cheered there 
sentiments.

, Hsi -

_ -jj
■
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m FLOGGING AS A CRIME
DETERRENT IN CANADA

I (Continued from Page 2, Column 4.)!..

v
qui red to try and convict the Cana
dian pair of a far graver crime.

In addressing the jury the Assist
ant District Attorney used the phrase 
convinced beyond a reasonable doubt 
eighteen times. Convinced beyond a 
reasonable doubt is a philological 
absurdity: for one convinced has no 
doubts, “reasonable” or otherwise.

M. :m i:

W/ “ **r: Few Good New Varieties
The most worthy of the new fruits 

surpass the standard sorts in but one 
or a few respects only, and it is, 
therefore, advisable to secure an op
inion from the Canadian Horticultural

Springs bathing pool. A few min
utes stop was made at Johnston Can
yon. The party then proceeded 
directly on to Montreal, stopping 
only an hour in Winnipeg.

Both Doug, and Mary expressed 
themselves as delighted with Canada 
and “elated” every moment spent in 
the Canadian Rockies.

“We have always wanted to take 
this trip through the Canadian Rock
ies,” said Mary, “and it is more beau
tiful thajj our expectations. We were 
perfectly fascinated, too, with Vic
toria.

“in Vancouver,” said John Fair
banks, brother of Doug., "we had a 
tremendous rece|rtion. Doug, had 
to carry Mary, while my own wife 
was swept away from me like a 
chip on the stream. I have been. 
pith Mary and Doug., and Charlie 
Chaplin through many Liberty Loan 
drives, but we never had a reception 
like this.

Mrs. Pickford said that it was al
ways her custom in such a rush to 
hide until the danger was over, so 
she fled to safety behind a door 
knowing that as soon as Mary got 
settled she would send for her.

When questioned as to Canada be
ing a field for the moving picture 
industry Douglas Fairbanks stated 
that the mountains would make a 

background, 
essential thing was the story. **I 
would love to make a Canadian pic
ture if I could get the right kind 
of a story," he «aid.

/;

per contra, one who doubts is not 
convinced.: But as a legal incarna- Council, Ottawa, regarding those atl- 

! tion the phrase is potent in protect- vertised before purchasing in quan- 
; ing scoundrels from consequences of - titv. Of the thousands of new see'd-
! their misdeeds.

1 \ -Si
z According to Sen- | lings originated and tested at the Ex- j 

a tor Borah, who conducted the prose- perimental. Farm, only a very few !
f-tiliui, "convinced beyond a reason- l'bave 1....... . found to have sufficient !
able linrbt." rt ;-rated so frequently j nu rit to warrant a p are ia tin* im it
as to become a refrain by the Judge ! ard.

10mi !'\
..m •

I for thé acquittal if Haywood, Mayer Fruit growers are further advised j 
. anil Pottl-bone of the assassination of to buy nursery stock only from re- ; 
I 0 rnor Steune'nlierg of Idaho s one ! liable dealers, -who can lie depended !

iO z
Tm

arl z:# ------------------0O0------------------

LARGE DEER CAPTUREDMJ
: I m* Counsel for the defend- upon to deliver the goods represent- i

if possible, buy from nurseries! 
nearby, as trees grown near home j 
usually give better, results than those 
from a distance. The best trees for 
planting are those of average size for 

an their age. and typical of the variety 
desired. A short, stocky tree is usual
ly 1 “eferab’.e to one that is tall and 
spindly.

8wm years ago. 
ant repeated this serviceable incant- : ed. 
ntion nineteen times: tile Judge in his

■■ FtgEAMEBIEl
f Ice Cream

A large deer was captured in a 
chilled condition on the beach a* 
Chebogue Point, on Tuesday night, by 
Messrs. L E Robbins, Clayton Rey
nolds, Blake Bullerwell and Edgar 
Reynolds, who were at the shore 
hauling kelp When they saw it the 
deer was swimming around the Point. 
It was somewhat chilled, but was 
caught and led to the barn of Mr. 
L. E. Robbins, where it is now beins 
cared for.—Yarmouth Light.

charge to the jttry thirteen time's; 
In other words, the phrase was din
ned into the ears of the jury a total 
of fifty times in the course to 
hour. Is it any wonder that, after 
deliberating three hours the jury an
nounced that it was unable to agree 
and was discharged?

Canadian Judges, from highest to 
lowest, are appointed by the Domin
ion Government for life or during 
good behaviour They can be remov
ed only after impeachment by Par
liament. They are, therefore, not 

beholden to any political boss or 
party. When superannuated they are 
retired on a pension. They are there
fore free to devote their whole time 
and attention to their duty. They are 
jealous of the dignity of their posi
tion, and zetilous in maintaining it, 
and are respected accordingly.

“Chief Constables,” as Canadians 
call their chiefs of police, are also 
appointed for life or during good 
behaviour. The city of Winnipeg, for 
example, has had only four Chief 
Constables, including the present in
cumbent, since it was organized as

A Honeymoon of 
Fruit ô Cream. . 

JÏÏFUHave Creamery Co.wA
BRIDGEWATER 
MIDDLETON

(1) Mary Pickford enjoying the view from a window In the Chateau. Lake Louise.
(2) M-ary and l)oug. puned for the camera on arrival at Windsor Station, Mont
real. An a souvenir of his trip, Doug, holds a C.P.R. porter's cap.

Mary was accompanied by her 
husband, Douglas Fairbanks, her 
mother, and Mr. and Mrs. John Fair
banks. The party stopped off at 
Lake Louise, Alberta.

After spending the morning view
ing the beautiful scenery at Lake 
Louise and climbing the Saddle Back 
mountain, the party left by motor 
for Banff, where Doug was especially 
keen to have a swim in the Banff

HAVE had a wonderful trip, 
* over the Rockies, I think they

V

are equally as beautiful as the 
Alps and as for Lake Louise, it was 
almost too wondreusly beautiful to 
be real. I want to stage a fairy tale 
there.” So said Mary Pickford, the 
famous moving picture actress, on 
arrival in Montreal after a trip over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Vancouver.

-----------------0O0------------------

Last year over $3.350,000 was taken 
as receipts for liquor sales from Gov
ernment dispensaries in Ontario. 

-----------------0O0------------------

but :nemarvellous

■ I
NORTH RANGEWHAT SO GHASTLY 1

AS AN UGLY WOMAN!

Owing to the severe snow storm 
which prevailed on Wednesday the 
trains have not been running on 
schedule time. The east bound train 
run through as far as Annapolis on 
Friday, returning to Yarmouth same 
day

"There is nothing in the world so 
ghastly as an ugly woman—and the 
ghastly part of all is that it’s her 
own fault.”

When such a declaration comes

VICTORY fNO VOTE FOR HOUSING SCHEMETO MAKE OFFENCE

A CRIMINAL ONE Mr. George Dickie, who has been 
visiting relatives here returned to his 
work at Boston.

Mrs, Joseph Darres left for Boston 
Tuesday, March 13th.

Miss Ruby Simpson has been visit
ing friends and relatives at Bear 
River East.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Simpson have 
moved in their house again.

Mr. Fred Ruggles and son Chester, 
have been spending a few days with 
relatives here.

Mr. Kenneth Milbery is in Victoria 
General Hospital, taking treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wright, of Bear 
River East, were the recent Sunday 
guests of Mrs. Joshua Simpson.

Mrs. John Simpson and Miss Annie 
Simpson were the guests of Mrs. 
Ralph Pierce, Monday.

We must be going to have “cold” 
weather after the thunder-storm we 
had.

There will be no more money for 
putting the housing scheme into effect 
in Canada. The reason for this is 
that the vote of $9,000,000 for housing 
purposes has been dropped front*the 
Dominion estimates and since it is 
front Dominion funds that the Pro
vincial Housing Commission obtains 
money which is loaned borrowers 
through local commissions appointed 
by town and city councils, no funds 
will be available for this purpose this

from the lips of Mrs. Byron Alger, 
editor of a United States fashion 
journal and an outstanding authority 
on women and their clothes, it is 
worth noting.

"What the’ woman of 35 or over
has to realize is, that she has got j Bragg, and others in this place, 
to watch heir ‘shadows’. For instance j Mr. Chas. Andrews has been very 

: so often you find a full-faced woman 1 busy during the past few weeks haul- 
a municipality. All other members j with glasses wearing a small tight- ! ing timber to Mr. Sphates’ mill for 
of the police and detective forces hold j fitting hat. If she would only pull lumber, 
their jobs on the same terms.

nto despatch.—To make it a 
offence to sell woollen goods 

w >1" which they are half cct- 
! tu protect themselves against 
iy ways of tlie bankrupt and 

*k< 11" businessman, are live 
the convention of the Ontario 

Vh’tMers and Men’s Furnish- 
■w being held here, 
branding of goods “made in 

11 1" when they are the product 
Canadian firms is another 

1 t that will Invite discussion, year.

Miss Francis M. Gidney returned to 
her home on Friday, Feby. 28th, after 
spending a few weeks very pleasant
ly with her friend. Miss Annie M.

VICTORIA BEACH

B.Y.P.U. held its regular meeting, 
Miss Bessie Hayden having the lea*'.

A. C. Hayes returend home Monday 
from St. John, to see his children at 
the home' of his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
M. A. McGrath.

A ten cent telfXvas held at Mrs. 
Walton Casey's last week, the sum 
of $5.00 being realized.

Howard McGrath had a “wood 
chopping” on Friday last, the toys 
coming in the afternoon and stay! r g 
to supper and the ladies coming in 
the evening. A very social evening 
was spent by playing games.

------------------0O0------------------

A her mirror over to the window and 
change of administration in a Cana- ]et the cold light of day show how 
dlan city means nothing whatever to terrible she looks, then I think she 
the police force.

Mrs. Rupert Shortliffe entertained 
a company of young people at her 
home on Friday evening, the occas
ion being her 22nd birthday.

Miss Mary Thomas, from Barton, 
and Miss Annie M. Bragg, spent Fri
day, the 9th, very pleasantly at the 
home of the latter, it being her 17th 
birthday. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent with a few special friends.

Mr. Albert Anderson from St. John, 
Mrs. Waliice Wright, from Barton, 
were visitors at the home of their 
mother, Mrs. J. S. Wright, during 
the past week. Mr. Anderson will 

! spend a few days more before return
ing to his home.

Mrs. J. W. Brngg. who has been 
I quite ill during the past week, is able 
j to be a round-again. We are also glad 
to report Mr. C. J. Thomas able to 

I lie out again.
We are glad to report Mrs. C. B. 

MacXeill much improved in health. 
She has been ill during the past 
momth.

Mr. and Mrs. G,eorge MacXeill, from 
Barton, spent the day and evefning of 
Monday at the home of Mr. C. J. 
Thomas.

The Alderman's 1 would understand hew indispensable
pull is unheard of. Police graft is 
also almost wholly unknown. Being 
free from extraneous influence, the 
Canadian policeman has nothing 
whatever to attend to but his duty. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that 
the records of Canadian police show 
a very much higher raio of arrests to 
crimes and far greater success in

a large hat, casting a friendly-shadow, 
is to her”.nse azwra

------------------0O0------------------

The first reliable sign of Spring is 
when gasoline prices go up.EASTER ! Did you ever hear a man whistle 
when he is putting on a tire? asks 
an exchange.«3 O frS* securing the evidence to convict than I 

in the United States. FALKLAND RIDGE
OUR CUSTOMERS WANT THE BEST i

oOo- 1
; Mr. and Mrs. David Allan, of North 
Springfield, were the guests of Mr. 
■and Mrs. Harry Whvnot, March 4th.

Miss Yeno, of East Darhousie, is 
assisting in the care of Mrs. Harry 
Why not.

Florence Marshall is teaching ai 
Lake Pleasant as substitute for her 
friend, R. McNayr, who is ill.

Glad to report Elijah Charlton im
proving front his injuries.

Percy Starratt went to Middleton 
on business Friday, returning Satur
day.

COAL 111 TOUTS INTOHT.Y know good values like Genuine English and 
Woolens and appreciate 100 per cent all 

; Wool <Juality.
rt -1 vlisli suitings and overcoatings, so charac- 

vt . t to 01 the trade, will ulwa\ s appeal to our eus- 
hold their trade and build up our business.

CANADA DURING 19*2

Ottawa.—Anthracite con! imported : 
! into Canada from the United States! 
during the year 1922 amounted to j 
2.514,249 short tons, as compared j 
with 4,567.370 short tons in 1921 and 
4.912.964 tons in 1920.

Bituminous coal from the United 
States during the year amounted to 
10,924,045 tons compared with 13,- 
536.250 in 1921 and 15,903.632 in 1920.

For the first time in many years 
coal was imported from Great Britain 
817,000 tons being received during the 
last six months of the year 1922. Of 
this, 639,000 tons was bituminous 
whlile 1.73,000 tons was entereti as 
anthracite.

tamers,
The clothes for spring and summer are in order. 
\\ mning collection of newest weaves and colorings 
injatest variety.

o

G. O. THIES Robert Swallow spent the 9th at 
New Germany.Ralph Lane, CutterMerchant Tailor.

; NEW : GOODSWe Stock only the well-known brands

MACHINE SHOPSun-Maid Seeded To arrive this week, carload of ROBIN' HOOD FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, 
SHORTS, RED DOG FEED FLOUR, ROLLED OATS In 90, 40 and 20 
lb. Bags. Also CORN MEAL, CRACKED CORN, OATS.

Onr Xmas Candles have arrived comprising all popular mixtures, 
also 3é, Is. and 5 lb. boxes. Also NUTS and FRUITS1 of all kinds.

AND

Seedless Raisins Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in StockCASH MARKETM

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Thicken, Hums and Bacon, Sausages
Headcheese. Pressed Beef. Mine* 
Meal, Corned B»-ef «nd I’ork. S*u 
Maeltrel, Boneless Toil.

Fresh Flsli Every Tlmrsday

USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWED
Sun-Sweet Prunes

2 lb. and 5 lb. pkgs.
’ Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

Si We aim to distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customers 
may have value and ourselves a reasonable profit, thereby înaking 
no extravagant claims, and giving a square’ deal to all.

51*. TODD’S CROCA. .1. BiU R N s !
E. L. BALCOM

La.vI" 1* g-u tu gvU HuU2JdJStondùJkA:

m tk iWsite *
IStt 1 -
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FLOUR
Five Roses, Purity 

Royal Household

Feeds
of all Kinds 

Nice line of Staple 
and Fancy 
Groceries

Phone 78. Store of 

Quality and Service

6. N. MESSINGER

A
(

WÊÊMHr. a

ESM». - 
! Mt; ■

; •;*«

6

l «fr j,.

Easter Cut Flowers 
Lilies, Roses, Carnations 

Daffodils, Tulips, 
Freezias, Stocks, Etc.

Easter Plants 
Lilies, Rambler Roses, 
Spireas, Daffodils, Tulips 
Hyacinths, Polyanthus, 
Primulas, Cinerarias, Etc

dtv< X

PRICE LISTS READY.

E. C. SHAND
Windsor, N. S.

E start you in business. rPnmish everything. L’ 
You make 1 to 2 dollars an hour at home ia | j 

your spare time. No canvassing or solicirinr. |r< 
We guarantee to teach you Show Card lettering pi 
dv our New Simple Method and pay cash each Lj, 
week no matt-r where you live.

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Terms Free. [
DETROIT SHOW CARD SCHOOL fc! 

256 Land Security Bldg. Toronto, Ont
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Tin the MONlti 
DEPAKTMM 

The MONITOR'S J 
ment is well

with nil kinds J

I
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lsk for prices ami 
l'orç placing your 
where. Also agents 
Check Books.

CHURCH SERVICES Local Happeningss^B

■
Relieves$ fnDyspepsiaYou are cordially Invited to attend 

the services ot the 
BB1BGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Week Mglit Services
Praver Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p. in.
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

Rev. A. J. Prosser will preach at 
Inglewood on Thursday evening and 
stops at this instance are being taken 
to resuscitate ami dovcitp Sunday 
School work in that section.

/ !

1-
O—

M. D. advises : “Persons who 
sutler from severe indigestion 
and constipation should take after 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup." 
Get the Genuine. 50c. and$ 1.00 

^ bottles.

il i
No. 52VOL. L.

|5* xX i1rThe town authorities are getting 
ready tor a possible flood with the 
melting of the large quantities of 
snow on the streets and have had 
many trenches of considerable depth 
dug along the gutters to carry olf 
the water.

- NOTES AND K 
OF LAWRENI

i
Î1 * fta When in need of 1 til
3! Hyl®$ (Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 

C.G.l.T.)
; Business Change, Pd 

Social Notes Æ 
The ChurchedfCounter Cheek Books

call at

‘ Monitor’ Office

Obituaries MM(ENTIIKLEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Publiic Wor
ship 3 p. .

B.Y.P. . Tuesday 7.30 p.m.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, Pastor.

On Monday .vetting last the ladies 
hockey team trimmed the men 5 to 3 

without any great trouble, 
sterner sex according to previous ar
rangement. appeared in starts and in 
some cases in ladies hats with a pro
fusion of powder. They were allowed 
to use left hands only. The referee 
appeared also in a plaid skirt. The 
game afforded considerable diversion 
to the spectators.

I
;

VTheMrs. William Healy.

One of the most highly and respect
ed citizens of Round Hill passed 
away, in the person of Mrs. William 
Healy, from the scenes and activities 
of the earthly life, on Friday, the 
9th inst.,. just as the' shadows of eve
ning were falling, and the curtain of 
darkness was being gradually drawn 
over the surface of the earth, 
had been In somewhat tailing health 
during the last few years, but she 
was making such progress that it 
was believed she would be spared to

PINK EYE PREY

a w2âillPARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

Preparations for Easiei 
l’iintrj Sales Ear <> 
patronized.

I
a
; z

The services next Sunday (Palm 
Sunday) will be:

Bridgetown, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School. 10 a.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisie, 3 p.m.

The machine that washes puffs, pillows 
and comforters, and dries them for the 
line fluffy and light as new.

L:\wrenceitow.n, X. S sj 
ing Rev. Mr. Hill, of Y rl 
a fine a cidre 5 s' he Broil
congregation in the 15.. pa
Rev. H. Rnekbam pin ai hc| 
best sermons. 1

The Brotherhood hod a I 
ing Wednesday nig I
church work, up 11 : • • r tl 
the : wn and di : ri< . ,

. but m ire are' tied 
wom<seem : I

work, and v. is e, - : : n .■ i| 
ly needed.

Board of Manager 
Church met on Wt-dnp: 
good number attended, 
of the church treated el
a generous dinner.

The “Elm House" is p ,vl 

■to the public, and is being 
ronized.

Mr. H. Sanford has si -l| 
ness to Mr. P. Bishop and 
Rtichie, two popular young 
wishes to the new firm.

Some comfortable place! 
sale or rent in town at prd 

Mr. Burpee Bent and sol 
wick, were the guests of 
Morgan.

A short time' ago the Shelburne 
Gazette was blowing its horn about 
a big family raised in Shelburne Co. 
The following will make Bro. Curry

Shei;
.

1 This stock of goods is sla- 
I ted for a raise in price fol- 
! lowing advance in price of 
y News Print.

sit up and take notice: Mrs. Solomon 
2wicker, who lives with her son

Week Days, Bridgetown
Wednesday—7.30 p.m.
Friday—4 p.m.. Children's Ser

vice: 7.30, Bible Class; 8.30, Choir 
Practice.

"If it has a wringer it isn't a Laun-Dry-Ette
her family and friends for a long 
time to come, but suddenly about ten | Ingram, at South Brookfield, had 21 
days ago she was stricken down, and children, all from the same father, 
the end came without her even gain- who passed away a few years ago, 

It Is now six 16 c< whom are now living. She nas 
that her husband, a well i more than 80 grandchildren and 30

nr\M
A

machineelectricing consciousness.
Next week being Holy Week there 

will be a service each evening, except 
Saturday, commencing at 7.30.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 
activities according to arrangements.

years ago 
known figure in our community, a 
popular Councillor, 
and zealous worker in the interests

odd great grandchildren. One of her 
and an active, daughters has a family of 14 children, 

including two sets of twins, first two 
hoys, next two girls. Mrs. Zwicker 
is 92 years of age and enjoying fairly 
good health. If you can beat it, let 
us know.—Caledonia Gold Hunter.

t
of the Conservative party, was taken 
front our midst.

Mrs. Healy was a daughter fo the 
late Mr. Rice Whitman, of Lawrence-UXITED UHLHUH
town, and after her marriage t03*1_l \ Tee on belly’s pond this year is 

up her residence here, and continued j 
to abide here until her decease. She i 

Wednesday, March 21st—7.30 p.m., j was one of a family of nine children, i
j Missionary Programme under aus- ! and her departure makes only the. thirteen inches, but last Winter it
pice,- of the "Alcorn Mission Circle"; second break* in the family circle. ' >vept ,to seventeen or eighteen.

By reason of her long residence net p | [zj. a. Ruffee, of Bridgetown, now a
—between fifty and sixty years—;she (^,t;ent in No. 5 Pavillion. X. S. San- 
was known to all, and her chief char"1 itcrium, Kentville, has become busi- 
acterisV.cs were as an epi.-tle read negg manager 0[ the X-Rav Magazine 
and known of all men. She was kind,
amiable, and gentle in disposition, sueceeds James Balsh 
sympathetic to those in distress, help
ful to those in need, performed her

SPRING-TIMEANNOUNCEMENTS ll.v thirty inches thick, breaking all 
previous records. The usual thick
er < in normal Winters is not ovetEASTER OPENING /

ANDWednesday, March 28th 9.00 p.m.-, Choir Practice.
Thursday. 8.00 p.m., Illustrated

| Story at Recreation Hall.
Friday, 7.30. Young People’s Actlvi-

. AT Seed=TimeI

MISS CHUTE'Si

i ties. in succession to Archie McRae, who 
as Canteen

51—*2 i
Saturday, March 24th, at 5 p.m., 

Illustrated Story for Children, "Chris
tie's Old Organ".

Sunday, March 25th, 10 a.m., Sun
day School ; 11 a.m., Public Worship, 
conducted by Mr. J. T. Archibald, 
B.A. ; 7 p.m., Public Worship,—the 
pastor.

Will soon be hereclerk.

The, Annual Meeting of the Bridge
town Board of Trade will be held in 
the rooms on Friday evening at eight 
o'clock. The election of officers and 
members of the Council will take 
place, A full attendance of the mem
bers is requested and any others 
who are interested in the welfare of 
our town and vicinity are Invited to 
become members. Many Interesting 
subjects will be discussed.—W. H. 
Maxwell, Secretary.

Rev. A. J. Prosser will preach at 
Inglewood on Thursday evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

-Mr. Gladstone Parker, Bi 
was in town on Wednesday 

Our well known teacher of

duties from the highest motives, saw 
the best in every one, and left no 
duty unfulfilled in her own home. She 
was the proud possesser of the virtue 
of patience, which John, the golden
mouthed archbishop of Constantin
ople, characterized as the Quee-n of 
Virtues. She also was In possession 
ot the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit, which is in the sight of God 
of great price.

The funeral service was held at 
her residence on Monday afternoon, 
the 12th Inst., at the hour of three, 
and was conducted by the Rev. John 
Reeks, the rector of St. Paul’s Cuhrch,
Rosette, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Gibson, the pastor of the Annapolis 
Royal Baptist Church. In spite of 
the disagreeable weather—a snow 
storm prevailing at the time'—a large 
number of persons were present to 
pay their last respects to their de
parted friend. The interment took 
piece in the Round Hill public cem- at Sydney, by the Tuxis Boys of that

congregation, who built most of the 
Mrs. Healy leaves four children be- parts themselves. The outfit works

well and attracts many listeners 
nightly.

I /
WE WILL HAVE

EASTER es, Mrs. Richardson, isWhat are you Doing
TO PROSPER?

very
Many frietidis will be sacSeed Oats & Grass Seeds 4iXe deaths of Mr. and Mrs 

of Paradise. Both 
and valued by 
large.

Mrs. Henry Sanford is at 
mer home, called there by 
ness of her father, Mr. Norm

were so w( 
coma

Brntvllle:
March 25th, 11 a.m., Public Wor

ship.

theWe Are Showing 
an Exceptionally fine 

Line of Spring and Sum
mer Suitings. Call 

early and make 
your choice

Have the joy of EARNING 
through intelligent work, 
takes a whole-hearted individ
ual to see through the future 
and plan his life accordingly.

It %
The Purest and Best.

Place your orders early and thus avoid 
Disappointment

Granville:
March 25th, 3 p.m., Public Worship. 
Pastor. Rev. John H. Freestone.

ley.
Mr. M. McKewen is 

a severe cold.
Dr. Archibald has rhad -so 

roads attending calls’ 
tains.

recovei
Discuss with us your future 

development. Enter at any time.
Modern Business College, Ltd.,

St. John, N. B.
Success Business College, Ltd., 

Moncton, N. B.

rStories ot early marriages are all 
surpassed by the statement of the 
Rutland "Herald” that Mr. and Mrs. 
George Webster, of Wardsboro, Vt„ 
observed their 76th wedding anni
versary at their home recently, Mr. 
Webster at the, age of 91 and his 
wife 32.

Ê. L.FISHER The Women’s Institute will hold 
“Delecto Tea" in the Board of Trade 
room Saturday afternoon, March 24th, 
from 3.30 to 6. Cafateria style, brown 
bread, and beans will also be for sale. 
Please bring containers for beans.

Cape Breton's first church radio 
installation tas just been made in the 

recreation rooms of the U. B. Church

A Good assortment of FLOUR & FEED 
always in Stock

over tl
T. J. Marshall, Cutter

Mrs. Pidgeon has been < 
care for a case in Middleto 
very fortunate that Pidgeon 
home in Uawren get-own 
Burses are not easily found.

Sun, rain, fog,
Wove on the

SHAFFNER’S, LimitedYHnard’s Liniment Company, Ltd.,
os

are all g

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. snow.
A very enjoyable concert is 

«ration for the Easter 
Quite

’ng afflicted

etery.
i season

hind to mourn their loss, viz.: Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Wm. Dargie and 
Miss Erena, of Round Hill, and Mrs. 
John McDorman, of Lynn, Mass.. The 
sympathy of the entire community is 
extended to the bereaved ones in their

a number of people 
with a very pail 
eyes, commonly

<*
ease of the 
"pink Eye”.

People 
hay and

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

In 1923 hockey the town ladies lay 
claim to the Provincial title, the 
Windsor High School team is well on 
its way to championship honors and 
the Senior town team has just.-copped 
the Provincial title. Not bad for a 
small town of 4.000. 
you?—Hants Journal.

------------- oOo------
NICTAUX

;

busy hauling 
wood into town. Tim

areN E W
niore brisk.

Dr. Roland 
Richard 
hy-the'

distress.

CATALOG Richardson, 
son> is in town, 
severe illness

son 
cal le 

.of hi
Miss Newt emb, a n 

is also in town. 
Gordon Boland 
after visit to friends 

‘ / • oung, Bridgetown
J* sislter. Mrs. D. M.
Zs thn WiZeU * nuite 

SueX' iiarsons' -Middleton 
<Dr.) Pearson.

Pantry

5^
What thinkA worn floor spoils the look of your home and 

is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the pamt wear but save the wood. Save the 

Surface and you Save all.

Mrs. G. L. Pearson
mother.
*he invalid& News of the death of Mrs. G. L.

Pearson in Portland, Maine, on March 
10th, has saddened the hearts of her 
many friends in Clarence where she 
was well known and highly esteemed.
Mrs. Pearson was a woman of un- 
usr- I ability and talent. The remov- 

| al of the family from their home In 
| Paradise two years age was a dis-1 Kingston, were last week visitors at

FREE Mr.
has nns The bean social held at the hall 

under the auspice-s of the W. M. A. S. 
was- well attended and a neat sum 
realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Orman Tufts,

t- t;J

SENOUR’S
Floor Paint

Annapolis Valley R. E. Agency.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

| A I
FRED E. COX,MARBLE-ITE 

FLOOR 
FINISH

of
/ i \

; .inct loss to the Paradise and C’ar- : E. P. Smith’s. 
I tree churches.

V
! Of *1. Sa,e Saturday after a- 

llast Sat %Public cemetery. Tl 
Lie Vpr ay gained fiuite a sj | very worthy enterpris.

—------ oOo--------------
meeung n. s. S( 

SERVICE COUNCIL

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Nelly, 
Since writing the above the sad Tremont, were week-end visitors of

of aidis easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with
stand a great amount of hard wear. No skill is required in 
using SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT. Anyone can apply it. 
The result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
much labor will be saved for the floors will be very easy to keep 
clean.

:

i OSBB

ÏIf your floors 
arc hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

The Floor 
finish with » 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears, It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 

■and is not af
fected by water.

news of Mr. Pearson's death has Jir. and Mrs. C. C. Ruggles. 
reached us. The he'artfelt sympathy | Mrs. Will Dodge, and Mrs. Frank 
of our community goes out to the Nelly, of Middleton, are spending the 
bereaved son and daughter, and the Winter with their brother, Mr. C. 
many relatives and friends. Rogers. Mrs. Albert Gates is also

a sojourner at the same home.
Rev. Mr. Allen has been ill suffer

ing from a severe attack of influenza. 
We are pleased to report him recover
ed. Monday, the 12th inst., he start
ed evangelistic meetings -at the 
church.

I Seeds : That : GrowSpring
Millinery
Opening

NtUAL

Come in and let us give you full particulars. 
We have a full range of shades in this and 
every other MARTIN-SENOUR 
There is a MARTIN-SENOUR Paint or 
Varnish for every need. We will be glad to 
advise you.

Have a Better Garden
By Sowing

1Product. Thef annual 
***** Social 

in
heRhTpJr'nthe 3rd’ and Wedn

""
~5Ve o’clock 

e subjects

1 meeting of the 
Service Coundil w

th6 y.m.a.c.1 WHITING GERMINATION 
GUARANTEED SEEDS

it.

I COAL Hall, H

KARL FREEMAN
EVERYTHING for the farm 

and the old fashioned gar
dens, perennial or herbaceous 
borders, shrubs background, 
rockeries or any other situa
tion.
Get our New Seed Annual 
which tells the plain truth of 
the finest Seeds, Trees and 
Shrubs in Canada. Of inter
est to everyone from the smal
lest gardener to the largest 
farmer.
Try our Nova Scotia grown 
Strawberry Plants, including 
famous “Everbearing.”

LOWEST PRICES

Queen Incubators and Brooders I

open at 
y morning and 
Wednesday

•e: "(n,;, : under discussion
he} ,>i d 6ltar6”’ “The Cm
IWoEInded” “Poison Ref 

All cn_ ’ and The Movies' 
onneus ^egations- Social Se 
ther orX„emperance Societies 
Arment ti0nS irlterested i- 

"ested

LADIES! Use ACADIA 
NUT COAL if you want 
that CAKE, PIE etc. to 
be a big SUCCESS.

I f you have not cooked 
with a fire made from 
this coal, you will be sur
prised to see vv’lpat a big 
HIT you will make.

Our Methodist friends held an Ice 
cream social at the hall the 8th Inst., 
which was well attended and a social 
time enjoyed.

A number here? recognizing the 
merits of the “Weekly Monitor” as a 
first class local newspaper in a 
tangible manner by sending in sub
scriptions.

Electric washers are being intro
duced into this place. They are a 

I wonderful labor saving machine, re- 
I during the weekly washing to a 
! minimum.

Mrs. Fred -'Bishop. of Lawre'nce- 
i*town, spent the past week with her 
: sister, Mrs. Fred A. Chipman 
| sether they went to lAbany Saturd ay,
! 16th. to visit another sister, Mrs. 
Edgar Mason, and mother. Mrs. Fairn.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown, cf Law- 
rencetown. recently visited their aunt,

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia
WEDNESDAY

March 28th

evem

tedd
.

,v A. B. Troop
Lockett Block

of Nova 
delegates.

Scotia arto se'ndI.

Wit^ j.
Pan rf tu,’n o£ the sweatei

t, b“ “ "m >-«. .«■n,a 
collars.

i

W
lace and c 

Joints of intereii The lady was slightly deaf. She 
he was talking earnestly and 
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